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Cavalry Ball Team Lost Colon
0 Bailey and
Score of 6 to 7 in Ten
Rector. Pronunent
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OF FORM WELL AND FAVORABLY
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Bailey

Was

Farmer and

Team in Southwest

RECOMMENDS

Declare Local Financiers
Am .
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cessful Cattle Man

Sunday with the
from Columbus
Cavalry
PMrtNWl
,..l,.l ; ,., H in favor of Hie
iny lean,, although it took ten innings
lo decide he contest. Thin adds an- nlhor gome to the i'redil oí the local
without ii ingle defeat m far
limn
Abbott, the ln: South- tin1111011.

Worl cumc Wcilncdni
from Col,,
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linger led the battii, with two sin
and a triple which on an error
nu throw to third from the Held wan
l ret cited into a run ami at the name
Wing
lime bringing in P. Hughe.
Iwin made three nice singles,
mid
Mri ain ami Shannon got two -- m
de., nil Hum- -. Abbot I ami Bechtel
trii arh credited with a single.
ATTEMPTED DOUBLE
In the sixth when Emory laid down
ingle to Shannon at short ti
ii little
double jlaj was attempted,
Shan
iii at second, pun
linn iiiiru in
vYing threw to Hrst
huí s Jone
in pit i 'mi Emory, imt the runner arrived ni lire) at the name time the
kill iva caught and on account of
ilii- - the umpire gave the decision to
I he
A little more ipeed ami
runner
lili' i u v vviiii id have easily been put
through.
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double steal was sc
i'oui)lilu'( by Goodwin ami I'.
Hughe., who wa running for Abbott,
Ooodwin wa- - on tir-- l and Huulie- - nu
(Joodwin played off lirt,
second
drnwi s j throw from the catcher to
innud went in second before the
hall could he thrown there, allowing
Hugh
the meantime to -- teal
in
third. Hughes then attempted to
teal home, but was put out at the
ninth

n
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iluti
A had balk on Abbott's part in the
tMiirih inning, with a man on In
nnd
i

i

third, compelled Umpire

Bix-

-

Iff lo give both the runners n bate,
which allowed the man mi third to
score, udvanoing the other runner to
second.

went In Oreg

lie wa a young man.
e settle. m
the Monument mining riitricl in ibi
county in iHsl. ami - till owner of
properties in that district, known n
the International Mining Company.
The remains will be interred in l In
Denting femeter) Thur daj oftei
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We, the undersigned,

call foi bids
for the erection of a hchoolhouse In
School Districi Number Ten.
Builders should lake into eonsid- iratimi thai the building it to be
completed on or before Septembei V

11"'.
Contractors shall give a good and
ufllcieiil bond tor the faithful ex- ecution of the contract.
Plans ami specifications are iii the
office nt' the County Superintendent
of Schools, Deming, New Mexico, and
I. R, Kline, Cumbray, New Mexici
V. A. BELL.
L. R. KLINE,
II. L. KERR,
Director,
Im
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of Columbus and
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vicinity,
ANOTHER t)NE
The crowded
MMmliii.ui
of the
in Districi No, !, as shown
sel
b petition
ami census report, de- ninnded another building in this dis- trici, i. .i the heiier accommodation
mi ii
rcni mini, -- clmol children liv- an iiicoiivenienl disionce from
ii
nc
en! "Ilil" table nnd attrae- i tile
tm
in,' Hal-.- ca- - uiiai, ni. ai- her, in voting 12,000
bonds for n good and i lem one.
r
ied
house in the Waterloo
loco I it v. i harle- - Heath, J. M. H..1- lowny and 8. If. Hunt, jr., are not- nrally rejoicing lo know that fuUy
$2.000 nrc availuble for building this
summer. Two r ay houses in this
district will evidence rapid growth
tin- - nor! of the
in
and progress
acountry, - the presold building wni
(reeled in 1011, and a new stniotur,
was distressingly needed lasl year.
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ni l lie alnlionej
udcrlnking Porlors
at 5 o olnck p, in. under auspices nf
the Masonic
fraternity. He was
net il 7ii year nml unmarried.
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Beohtel'd bunt in the tenth inning Mountainview learn by the score of
showed Goodwin to score the winning 13 to 6, outplaying the farmers both
run
at bal and in the field.
BOX SCORE
four run
Mountainview cot off to
The ln. score follow-- :
lead in the Brtt inning, but then Jim
local
for the
Hyder, who twirled
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live men scored.
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In the Inst inning more were made.
i; 7 10 :0 13 (1 Mnirina llie score ill) to 13,
Totaj.
MHI s
All Ii ll PO A E
ji,n Hyder occupied the box foi
I
BriggH, ü
Deming and pitched good ball during
Jsp, If
the entire genie, only one earned run
,1
bun. Sol- Hooper, 9b
i.;.
.it , i..
r.
I
i.i i,,,.
" nn ac.'iinsl
ao-Temple, 3b
5 1
l o 9 2 tero, who worked behind the bat,
an
without
8. Jobos, i i , . ,
i
copied thirteen chance.6
i 10 o
Phillip?
and
1 ci rot.
Dwyer. Hubbard
morj if . .
6
Khba, c ..
,
n
' io 4 1 all played i'nst fielding game
Uve
Wolker, of
0
in hitting, Hubbard led, with
i
9 :!
bag-- two
T oil, -- , ,,
three
hit
1
Soltero
I)
I)
i
:i
singles.
"ci's; Hamilton, three singles; Dwyer,
Total
ii I5ai 18
18
and J. Hywo outs when winning score was I'ricc, Cooper. H. Hyder
single.
der each hit n
made,
Hoyes and Ray Quigiey played the
at
si MM ABY
best game for Mountainview, both
Stolen bn- Hughes. Qoodwin, Jut and in the Held.
Hgev, Hines, McCarthy, Wing, Tern
LINF.l PS
l'1'' Kebba. Three base bit linger.
catehei ; .). Hy
Soltero,
Minister
Two base hit Httsjfaes,
Paaaed balls ,icr. niteher: Dwyer, irst base; Phil
Kebba.
Hubbard, short
Strttek out -- Bv Abbott, lilis, si'enll
l
s, 8. Tim, of game. 2:15. prii(, hir,,. u nyjeP( eft; Cooper,
mpires Bixler and Coleman
center; Hamilton, right field.,
I
.Inimii'H -- - Novo, eateliet ;
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The continued influx of -- ettlcr in
the Myndus section of the country
made it uccessarj t create School
Districi No.
in March of this year,
and at the annual olection there was
only one viiir again-- t a J.0H0
bonds for a school building
Ii has
been ex- and equipment,
nlnincil tluit this vote was a mistake
ami wa- - intended for th. issue. B
W. Pant, R, D. Clayton ami B. .1
.
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an from an above ground
siln
His remarke, however. il uoi have
application to conditions sueh as wa
bitvi in the Mimbres Valley,
f there
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. i ...
u i.i...,f .....ii.,.. ,,
in,- , llin-l- l
nuiu'l
where tin pil iUo will be nn unqusji-liei- l
uceesi it is m the Mimbres Valley. The cheapness nl the construe- "' "ir'. the main feature of
'hi- - character of a silo,
The exea- vation can lie done bj the farmer
duriiig
dull ensou,
The -- and
gravel necessary for the con- orate can be taken in nosl instances
oat t" the excavation, so that there
would be no expense for tlii- ran- terial; consequently, the only expense
i'or concreting up ,i pil -- ili would
,M' ,na B0,ual
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"
pit -- 'I" the
Hwvcr
"",l!,v
ivould not be
u Any farmer in the valley
oV,,
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"ol it,To,'(, to hv without a silo when
w wanaej ror taw easn
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Has Been

Real Estate Business When
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IRA WETMORE
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NEW WELLS

TWO

the

Wells

BROUGHT
Completed

Under Way Are Done

IN

and

One-

-

Third Is Reclaimed
special

A

Ira O, Wet more has purchased u
residence in El Paso, ami will reside
there in the future. Ili- - business,
however, will be near Tularosa, where
he and assooiutes have leased 20,000
acres of laud in the Mescalero Indian
reservation. He bus purchased 5,000
hogs in stock j tin- - range and will
engage quite extensively in the boa
bu in
Mi vYetmore still holds
Deming property which, be says, lie
considers the best thai be owns,
"Not n dollar's worth of it is fm
ale." aid Mr. Wit na i re tliis- morning, "because L believe Detning
destined to become the large trading,
mining ami agricultural center of
southern N' w Mexico."
Mr. vYetmore has
been here for
two years, for the greater part
t'
the nine engaged in the real estate
business. He was associated in Imsi
with Kern and Hon,
in

Pullman

loaded

with

buyers - expected tonight from Chicago by '. E. Mease, manager of
he MimbreValle) Alfalfa ftoni
Company.
When the twenty wells
completed or in process of completion are operating
of the
company's 10,000-acr- e
tract eaat of
the eitj will be reclaimed from the
desert, sime the la- issue of the
i

one-thir-

d

-t

Uraplm iwo good wells have been
brought in No, ( and No. 3. N'o. ti
well is
J feet deep. K,s lió feet of

water bearing matinal and

--

is

forty-seve-

n

feet to first water. A 16inch
American pump hn- - bean installed
which develops 1,000 gallón a minute with no draw down. No. 3 well
is 140 feet deep, has forty-OU- T
feet
of water bearing material and is fifty
feel to lirsi water. With an
b
Layne ft Howler pump a flow of 1000
gallon- - a minute ha- - been obtained
with no draw down.
These wells
have not the heavy equipment
of
Baptist Church Notice
some of the first wells sunk on the
The revival
meetings
continue property, but they are first class in
through the week ami perhaps long, t every particular
and
will deliver
w"x: prencbiug every evening by the
timre water when
with larger
del
!
t' Albuquerque.
v. J!. H. Atwood
capacity pump-- .
I
The Rev. Atw
will till tin- pulpit
A SELLING
REI ORD
morning and evening Sunday. FurThe building
of the company's
ther annoui
ments will be made commissary has begun
and when
from th, pulpit.
Sunday School at completed will receive a large
stock
a. m, Everybody cordially
which will be supplied to the worki" attend all these meetings.
men on the tract.
John Kelly, for18-inc-

i

-

!i:-l"- i

d

Dr. M. J. Moran left Wednesday
for Albuquerque, being n delegate to
the Stat' Dental Association's convention. He will attend the eonu-n-tioof the National Dental Association at Kansas City August 1, going
thence t Buffalo, New York, 8 a
kl,,il' ,,,r"
cwe "Mowed to ripen delegate to the Fourth Internationa!
and stand in the shook for any length Congre-- - "i School lIvL'ienc. August
1,1
umr
ravagi - ox 20.
Pen
,
bird-especially crows.
have seen
Held after Reíd
grain
Anotbet potent consideration hi the
't shocked
black with erows for several hours fact that tin farmer can fatten two
inch morning. Every '.'nun that the hoe- - behind every s(t.cr. That is to
crow, or any other bird eats, is nn say, he can take two 185pound bogs
absolute waste. Again, in handling "If hi- - alfalfa Heidi nnd put them bedry fornpe, the waste from chatterihind one steer that he - fattening,
ng both the leaves and tin- grain is and cadi bog will double in Weight
very grew. Add to this tin fa, t that during the one hundred day- - that he
an occasional rain will damage grain - follow inn the -- leer. The steer is
pounds of food
in the shock, or even in the stack, being fed lifty-liv- c
and the further fact that dry for- n r day. and if he gains three pounds
age is by no menus ns nutritious as per day in weight he is doing well
silage, some idea ct' the tremendous the rest should Co to the hogs.
in
allowing forage
waste involved
Tlnn don't forget this further
rops to mature in the field and the fact: The manure from your feed
m the dry pens is worth enough to pay for the
ilim(ing uí sueh cr.-pMnt(, cnn ,)C ostimatcd.
labor "Í feodingi Thr manure should
I
believe that almost any farmer In put right back on the land, and
tt.itll expense,.
n this valley will the profit on it Will come from the
igree that ten tons of silage can be next year'- - production.
grown per acre. A year or two ago
This is nu dream, but an actual
u,,!, Hliuisav MCured sixteen tons fact, but in order to do ii the farmer
gr99n oane , tilc acre. Four or must Install silos, There is no other
(iv(. (olls of (lry forilg(, j.
oi con. economical way to save the forage
siderca nn unusual yieio. xou can crop. It has taken the farmers of
gel two cuttings of inilo tunizo each the Mississippi Valley twenty years
- ensoii.
In view of these yield- - to realizo this fact. How long is it
farmers of the
tell tolls of -- ÜnL'C WOUld be II vorv going to take the
orValley
realize
the
to
what
of
Mimbres
iti
eonstrvative estimnte
I outlined the above proposition to
iiuiary lurmer can cuín on, on onu- nary land in tln- - valley. With the B farmer a short time ago, nnd he
installation of silos the farmer rani immediately objected that he did not
absolutely no ri-- k of having any of have the working capital to purchase
tms lee.t damaged ny rams, ne cuts the steers to feed, whereupon I told
nui"5 him that if he had the feed in the
ls 111 l"e
" w'"'p
?ri
- silos to fatten twenty steers I would
immedisilo
it
and
the
to
direct
is
h
ate v chopped and run into the cilo. guarantee to secure the money to
This being the case a great risk is purchase the steers with nt a reant the outset,
sonable rate At the present time
i iminnted
forty there is not much better security for
To fatten a te.r n tak.
in iney than steers with plenty of
UTI Mil,. .IIM. ,..,
IIIMIIIIIs
v..
I
..,.,!
t
...1
.
....ii.....
feed to fatten them with. The Mim!
1111.11
II
1HI IM,S li
' I'lUUi-.
.
.
,
, ,
,
,
.
oa-Valley is shipping out every
aoom
mu.
eo
bres
ano
one
ill
loii oi
A poor month thousands of head of cattle
1,200 pounds of alfalfa.
leer, fed in this way, will double in to be fed elsewhere. There is absova ue n hat period of time. In Oth-- lutely no reason why these cattle
er words, 1.000 pounds ot silage.
p, should not be fattenedwehere. Under
meal
have been
worth
of
cottonseed
and
our present system
.tit. la
the crows and
.fli worth of alfalfa will double the feeding forage to
value of a f30 steer. If the farmer sending poor cattle to other States
has grown ten tons of silnjfc to the to be fattened. This is poor policy
acre he enn fatten live steers on the and bad business. Every farmer who
f
produced from a single acre. raises a foruge crop, even if it is
In other words, if the above figures only n 6aore patch of milo ninire
arc correct, be cnn sell the product should install a silo, one above
,.. ii .A if ,1. , ground if be has the means, but in
tro
' '
gures seem e.i ra Migam , nn mciii any event, a pit silo. There is nbso-lutel- y
no difficulty in marketing sihalf in two. and ay he can sell the
lage.
R. BEDICHEK.
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Baile) has been n citixen
i
H'liool boiuU aggregating
11,000.
thi ii,u,t
for over I went, wut
I'he local hiinnciorx give unbound- nnd furnished
-- implies
for tin' ed uud Kulmtnntinl cvideiioe of their
"Maimm,"
railroad
in
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pump, nnd in lulled mic ,.i the !'l 'Inwill realize dial In- - in'- in i ami
irgeal irrigation pumping t ion on the
,,i ibo Demino barde
plant in Hi
v'
a" 'fl erhW" aken for the busineee proteo- ,,'iirs mi ave. am eaves a wife ami j lion of the Dniincial intereats of the
Ihree duiigntci
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T
rill lull I'oiiiciuencc, Un- an- - eenllv.
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MHI S Si lliioi.
M. Rector comes from El Pno,
clecior in School District No,
"Id timer id this ectitm. Id
h an
i
ii it
in.. imiiiimii-- . suit' auth- a- for yenri engnged in the mining
nrised tin Board
Directors, con- and cattle Im-ii
. am!
was oi
sÍMting "i D, J, fhndhorn, Arthur J.
the rounders of the Denting NatiMn.il
Evuiis ami
J, Ynrbrougb,
issue
Hank, lint ha.
In
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Mimbres Valley Instead of
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FUTURE

Pit
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ACCUSED OF BEING BOOSTERS

Sue

HAPPY

Says $10 Covers Cost of
Materials for Constructing

Enthusiastic Those Acquainted With Bond Market Range Cattle

Mr. Rector

FIVE CENTS

R. Bedichek

0ny 97

Was

Breathing Test

M

L1H
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n whs

bono issue

Paid Par Value for $11,000 Worth
When Best Outside Offer

M

Are Called Beyond

Local

MCK0U1

BANKS Biff

sonoi

Citizens.

Innings

PAPER IN A UVE TOWN.

Deming Air
per ct. Pure

100

merly of the Kelly Transfer Company lure, has been appointed general ton man of the w orking forces
of the company.
Mr. Miesse will remain in the city for some tima yet
supervising the work which Is being
pressed vigorously.
So far his record of selling every prospect has not
been broken and it is confidently
that the buyers arriving
will find the land they are looking for.
C.

Orabert,

Bi

bought a
from Emmet

"ill tart
--

a

from
Arkansas,
reliuquisdunent
Conrad.
Mr. Orabert

lbO-acr-

c

poultry farm

Fielder, daughter of Judge
Fielder, ha- - just returned from
.in extended visit in 1 1 ill County. Tc.
Ma ble

C. C.

Dr. J, i. Moir was painfully inured in one of his .,wcr limbs ;,t (1
o'clock hut evening when his hor.s
lined too short and UPSOt the
in which In was riding.
Tin
accident happened in front of Di.
Moir'- - office on Pin, street. At th
hospital an examination was made,
but failed to reveal a fracture.
An
photograph will be taken this
afternoon to determine the extent of
the injury.
'
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MOUNTAINVIEW
!

;

-

f

Thornt Roby returned from Kansas on the ''7th of June. Be say-NeMexico is good enough for him.

w

Those that were nt the ice cream
.ocial at Iola on Saturday night reported a splendid time.
Mrs. Jim Houghland visited
her
sister, Mrs. Mary Stall, on Monday.
Tln-rn- t
Roby and family
Sunday at the Kinnev ranch,
of Iola.

spent

north

These are very busy times nnd
people haven't much lime to goasdp,

--

Miss Myrtle Houghland is spend-inthe week with her aunt, Mrs.

g

Stall.
Anson Stall is helping the Christ-mnBrothers farm at present.

n

1

The examining trial of Pedro Es
caíanle, charged Wltn criminal a- ..
..... I...
m
i...,'
o,
sautt, was nsiu imm
a- t
eilce lingers. lie
ie
In
a- -ti
f tin

iii

mmu 'iir

We notice Hill Allbee is busy on
his desert west of Mountainview.

--

Mrs. Alta Taylor of Iola was visitnear Mountainview ou
Monday of this week.
ing her place
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PICKETT S CHARGE
Pickett charged at Gettysburg,
For three long days, with carnage fraught,
Two hundred thouHund men had fought;
And courage could no! gain the field,
Where stubborn valor would not yield.
Vfbeu

I

With Meade on Cemetery Hill,
And mmhty Leo thundering -- nil
Ppon a ridge a mile away;
Four hundred guns iu counterplay
had hurled
'1 heir deadly thunderbolts
The cannon duel of the world!
When Picked charged at (iellysbnrg.
,
When Pickett charged al
Ilread war had never known such need
Of some o'anaaataring, valiant tl I:
Ami never yet had cause so large
Hung on the fate of one brief charge,
To break the center, hut n chance;
With Pickett waiting to advance:
It seemed a crime to hid him go,
And Longrftreet su id not "Yes" inn "No,"
Hut silently he bowed his head.
"I shall go forward!" Pieketl said.
Then Picket! charged al Gettysburg.
Then Pickett charged al Gettysburg;
Down from the lit lie wooded slope,
with hope,
with doubt,
And nothing but the tupping drum
To time their tread, still on they come,
Gctty-sbm-).-

''''

'

f

Four hundred cannon hush their thunder,
While ennoneers gaze on in wonder!
Two armies watch, with stifled breath,
Kull eighteen thousand mtirch to deuth,
,
with banners furled,
Al
And courage lo defy the world,
In Pickett's charge at Gelt) slung.
Tis Pickett's charge at Gettysburg;
Nono but tried veteran-- can know
How tearful 'tis to charge the foe;
But these are soldiers will not quail.
Though Death and Hell stand in their trail!
Flower of the South and l.oiigslreet's pride,
There's vnlor in their very stride!
Virginian blood runs in their vein-- ,
And each his ardor sottieo retains;
Proud of the part they're chosen for:
The mighty cyclone of the war.
In Pickett's charge at Gettysburg.
'Tis Pickett's charge at Gettysburg;
i low mortals their opinions
prize
h
sacrifice,
to
armies
When
mart
And souls by thousands in the light
On Battle's smoky wing lake flight,

We want to build you a home like this

elbow-touch-

Are you interested in a proposition of this kind? Don't you think that it
would be better to make us a payment each month on a home that will
ays
rent.
eventually be your own than to be everlastingly paying

;

rent-alw-

Mahoney BTd'g.

HOME PLOT CO.,
Dewing, Ma) 26.
To

Editor:

tin1

We

(armen of the Mimbre

I

Val-

ley an1 proud of the fact that ere eaii
mine anything in the world hare thai
will grow this far north in thr anu
nltitude, ami raiae moro to the acre
from our virgin soil than any place
have ever teen, beoaaee we haw-beaeo abundantly blessed bj kind
Providence with all the element
combined thai go to make onr valle)
almost an ideal location for the
farmer to locate who has experience
in piinrprng water for irrigation. Of
nurse it takes money to get started
I

to stand our losi on
damaged produce, or stuff that is unlit for the market.
If wo were all careful about be
eleanliness, freshness, and whole
OBieneSI of all article- - we sell wo
would command n more read) sale
ut advanced prices.
Wo can raise the tuff lure, than
win not save it. and gel our price.
which would le equitable and juat to
capable f getting
all. We should
what is our own, if an alien can.
If we do all the hard labor of pro
duciltg a crop, and take all the risk
of the elements, when we ttBVe raised
a bumper crop wo Bnd that we can
not oil it for enough to pay expenses
there most he lomsthituj wrung with
There are
the marketing system.
he compelled

WHY NOT?

--

I'

--

have, hot consider the possibilities
in this valley with other places, com
pata the prices of land, than figure
many
I
out for yourself, and see how far too

him his pro rata of In- p. l)
profit.- on i ue producer 8 own Ol'll- Sonic individual-moi- l aro hotter sales
than others, Ulld do get a hot
tor price for their product- - I han

men

wnnie

other part)

doe-

-,

ami

i

Lam

really believe that
men sometime
llicy got a "little bit" more ib;m Iheii
articles arc worth, etc., by "sheei i
ing" around for n half n day to ave
Br make live Or tOU eclils on an al'
tide -- old or purchased,
It - time to act. and to form eo
operation between the producei u d
the consumer thai will reaoii from
Maine o t aliloinia. and all around
busy,
the entire United Stale-- .

d

fml

(n Pickett's charge at Gettysburg.
;.

'Tis Pickett's charge at Gettysburg;
Now Hancock's riflemen beg-iTo pour their deadly missiles in.
I

I

a-

'

ttvj only

:

brother producers and consumers,
- )'OUr
- well
work your brum
brawn, and then We will gel what
ours, and to k foi Dion
would not be just.
If we could only save to every infamily
dividual
lite dollars par
month, that WOUld amount to BM0)
millioni of dollar- - annually, of hard
a-

Finn-pacethey come, iu solid form
The dreadful calm before the storm.
Those silent batteries seem lo say:
"We're wailing for you, men in gray!"
Baob anxious gunner knows full well
Why every shot of his must tall

Ihosi

ed

i

Pickett fail?
through
That fateful hult of Pettigrew!

::

Ami Wilcox from the right is cleft
By Pickett'- - half-wheto the left I
Brave Btan nerd rushes 'tween the walls.
No more disastrous thing befalls

:

.

saammmM ti

aw.

a--

tin
middlemen between
for
cither
of
consumer
and
producer
competi..head we are of onr nearest
o- -,
in many instances, to got jnstiei
tor.
Hid the commission man usually does
There il one tiling lacking here
toil, neither doc- - he spin (uniese
not
- lacking
almost the entire
t hat
it
but the bulk of what
a vara)
I'. io.l A m tarn in it thai - . .. oivra- earned money to be kept where it
sold
for cat. Mail be
articw
itoal pro.lu.or- and
lion SttOng .1
Tan iri save this
rightly should be
iu m- Mwr five?
iv j
Ha v.- we
oasumeM in order to get .. better "'"etl '
Will we save itl
don't. It wo arc "suckers"
'
brains,
n.arkct for - much of our -- mall
energy,
confidence,
patience,
enough to -- top up and eat out ot his
truck." for we raise an owrsupply
and nerve enough to try? We can.
hand every time he calls us. or even
of that for homo consumption, so
but will wat "Go to the ant, thou
"wiggles" his little finger, don't
Med a ..' operative elearing house
sluggard" shook) bo applied t. any
blame him. blame yourself, for that
hi Doming, and a competent bonded
man who - h producer or consumer,
- where the blame belongs.
manager to do nothing else but tlnd
and who will no) help lo push thil
A- a class they arc the highest
a market for everything we raiae and
move along.
alaried people in the world. And
the eon
.11 -- ame, and as direct !
This plan of co operation is bound
this laborer
Buck a now. let mo k you,
muer u s is possible to do
succeed, then why do we delay?
tu
If not. why d
worthy of In- - bin
leaving hoaee wonld help onr local
Has old slam
we slnggardaf
Arc
him ?
Haven't we as
we employ
merchants hero, as wall as the pro
we American f
energy
than
more
eye
.11
w.,11....
I. III.' I
'
our system oi ,
ducer and consumer
but h as hef
.
God forbid the thought,
.
.
...
l.;. .i laOorer r
nciicoi a tiioineni anu Vou -.a
pi iiiiMf
...arkctiut? nroduct- - arc a- - .v..
it -- till keeps cropping up
.o
tin- - question wall; it doei ooi
H old stud)
..ur other modem method
mind "has he." "ha- - be I
iii
a.. ni man to knot that the in
a
take
date
- not echo ba. I. and say. it
Dobbin is nnmparcd t" the up
doeand
producer and oonsmasr hare both
tlying machine.
look
that
waj to in.
about come to the "end of their row"
I
Arc we American fanners hi this
for a closet ru opera
am
yours
under the present marketing system.
s lile) going to allow almond shaped.
producer and ion
the
between
lion
Then why do we not unite in one
m tuner,
lant eyed Mongolians t be the only
a better marketing -- and
mse to bettei nota oai
.1
in
"'"J1":''
Smith,
Business
OWN to reap the full benefit of our
S.
one and the -- atno time, tcin.
at
laboral Are they smarter men than
K. liner.
- as big a question si man ever
Have they more brains or This
we araf
tackled,
but the way look- - SOB) to
boaineaa acumen? Da they allow any
word properly defined and J G WEAVER AND SON
one
inc.
HUM or sat of men to price their pro
MAKE BIG SHOWINÜ
definition put into practice prop
dueet Do they employ a commission that
thie
trouble
have
we
wived
Tiny erly. and
man to -- ell their products!
-oino high Cost of living lo the eOH
every
from
profit
today
niakitig
The old PrUgSl place. UoW uWUed
nre
with a sum profit lo the pro
earner,
eieeed
to
they
OWU,
land
of
b) P, A. hurdick and worked b) J
acre
dacer.
three hundred dolían annually.
t. Weaver and -- on, - certain!) do
('o operation piopciU carried to ing big thmg- - Thirtj
I take off my hat to any man who
tie seros ol
logical conclusion will be the ul alfalfa ba been planted and - look
his
to
profit
honest
all
the
mnv reap
solving ot man) of our short- I lie
tT
i.i,
L'loiuiti
iea.l
line
labor, and I wish him future success, timate
..f
.
Imum .villi It. .it. ,.trili.,..r lir rorl v acre ot bean-- , ten seres
for there is no envy or jealousy in ..4..
I
consumer.
can see no otlier of ntik) maitr, and the) alan have
say about slant .yes; success and
what
foi
m to "attend
eolation
racspt
with
- t. compare his methodit
tic seres "j ;,- - fin garden si ean
i
own Imiiueas." and be found
strictly
our
an) when
.ur-- .
place a co operative clearing boose
Oar only salvation lies in elans eo- wherever needed, thai -. at the pro
operation. We can rai-- o so large a tracing and consuming center-- .
CHILDREN'S HOME SOCIETY
quantity of Wans to the aere we
REPRESENTATIVE HERE
would
of
us
all
tiu
if
pas
Again,
cannot possibly use half the tonnagt
we
should
bay.
that
what
for
ash
tins vnllev nrodllccs. and it Wo do -t.ur heavy expenses to -- orne
horten
l.ec B. Bpeucer wl Alb iueraue,
we
are
them
nut successfully market
if WS da not MUM the successor to Field Bee retar) Nichoextent,
and
s.
It is not the largo return of
MS
SI we wilt never own anv aoilas, who was well and tavoiabl)
uiiimls. or tons, of an article we I"'"""
Kra.
money,
known Here, - in town in 1110 m;er.- -i
us
makes
that
acre,
raise, er
farmerorgaaintions
the
all
If
of
the children'- - Home Boeiet) ..t
but the amount of not money, jwr
marorganized
better
for
wore
Mr. spencer In nea
New
a
that
Mexico.
acre, that we must have to MUM
.
mbine,
or
were
ti
mu
l
keting,
tu
etc..
ni near, in Itl tin- in
lose
We
success (Of ourselves.
,
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l
l
u
I..
J
bod
central
- llll.Mi":
with
one
close!)
oí
affiliate
II1JIII
way
in
lie
the
l.oiue
mill
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enough every year here
Uok
after iriend- b. a.l. and that head to
IV
small products going to waste, to tt
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.
m
M
ji '
I
t
wmrm
an
m
ujuotwi,
yoa mow
to
marketing
and
oi any coses ui rnena
building,
pay the rent on a
!
Mr.
step far in advance M ,s r homeles-childre- n
would be
lay ten men 10 soil our produce, were our presentI unfiiii method
call
bo
yon
at
pleased to hate
woald
it necessary.
him
notifv
Hotel
and
Hak.
r
the
There never hh a More pitiful
clearing
We need a 08 operative
one puny ino me than to
sight
valley.
Haba
in
bouse alKue all things
J. K ÉWtrda of Hurlev
ban
the ti- "bucking
Lo another one m F.I Paso, to -- ell dividual producer
the
make
to
commission Nmua..
We should ger." trying
direct to the consumer.
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Hrnve Pickett's charge at Gettysburg.

"Tis death alone slops
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pell-mel-

men in gray,
charge ai Gettysburg V
Stopped Pickett's charge at Gettysburg
Where his Inst officer fell dead.
The dauntless, peerless Armistead
Whole ebbed the tide and left the Sltln
Like wreckage from the hurricane
That awful spot which soldiers call
"The bloody angle of the wall."
There Pickett stopped, turned biiek again
Alone, with
a thousand men!
And not another shot was fired
So much - bravery admired!
Pickett had charged at Gettysburg.
Bravo Pickett's charge at Gettysburg!
Un- charge of Kngland's light brigade
Was nothing to what Pickett made
To capture (Vmeterv Hill
Today
cemetery still.

.,

tu-itl-

Sm-iioo-

Lubin Film Company Here
Romai
Fielding, in charge of tin
Luían rilm t oinpany, passed through T
here Sunday, en route to B) Paao,
when- - be will have developed the pk
lures laket las) ereeh in Santa Hita.
The) will return lo homing for mors
ptctnn in the near future.

!
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PANAMA CANAL IS AL
MOST

READY

l1

With

i

.

g

Silver Avenue

rj

..i
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tlettx-bur-

it is to see

Laundr

hi

.

j ...i. tcctotni

J :'.

faitl

terrible

Great armie- - miking history:
Long line of ma kets belching flame I
No need of gunners taking aim
When from that thunder cloud of smoke
The lirhtniiiL'P kills nt everv stroke!
If there's a place resembling hell,
'Tis where, 'mid shot and bursting shell,
Stalks Carnage, arm in arm with Death,
A furnace blast
in every breath.
On Pickett's charge ai Gettysburg.
'Tis Pickett'- charge at Gettysburg:
Brave leaders full mi every baud!
In hoard, unheeded all command'
Mattered in front and torn in flank,
Uii .oil m.'ii in nrokeii rank!
They lomo like demon- - with a yell,
And tight like demons all
i he wounded stop not till they fall,
the living never stop ut nil
Their blood bespattered faces -- ay:

i

V.

How

it?

of

hi

--

1

charge at

'Tis Pickett'

-

11

an standing grain defy the hail?

Will
Will Pickett stop?
Mis loft is all uncovered
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not impossible that the Pan
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tated that the pans age of
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ork i being pushed on the X
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With flowers in the ritU- pit,
But no one cares to capturo it.
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uetoavr first. Some interesting
riews of the ('anal aptear in the
June Popoalar Mechanics Magaiine.
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roadmaatar, was
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week.

Southern
at Tucson

Pi-ke-

lX

PaoMe
on busi-

- .

The Held belongs to those who fell;
They bold it without shot or shell;
While cattle yonder in the vale
Are grazing on the very trail
Wh.ro Picket! charged al Gettysburg.
Where Pickett charged al Gettysburg.
In after years survivors came
To trump once more that field of fame;
And Mrs.
led the Gray.
Just where her husband did thai day.
The Blue were waiting at the wall,
The Gray leaped over, heart and all !
Whue man had failed with sword and gun
A woman's tender smile bad won :
The Gruy hud captured now the Bine.
What mortal valor could not do
When Pickett charged at Gettysburg.
ii.
rLI reoI Lir.uierson m
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ADMINISTRATOR'S
In

NOTICE

WESTERN FEED AND
WAREHOUSE CO.

Court, Lunu County,

I'robat
Mexico.

ihf mutter of til' estate oí Ditti-,- .
f. Darling, dceeused.
Notice hi bwiy liven thai tin
Iva Darling, was on the
A. D.. 11)18, duly
23rl day "' Nuippointiid edminiatratria of the aa- lulu at Daniel C. Darling, deceused.
persons Inning claims against
,
Naid estate are required to
same duly perilled within one
vcar from the date of appointment,
the lime allowed hy law for the presentment of euoh olaims, and if not
no presented and tiled the claim will
la- barred by virtue of the Btatute in
mieh cases made and provided.
All prisons indebted lo said CHtale
ire requested lo settle with the unMRS. IVA DARUNü,
dersigned.
AdtuiniHtratrii of il
elite of Dnn- c, Darling, deceased. 6.20-7.1- 1
n

1

Quick

latvio,

Reasonable

Prices

Ut

Butcher
Wholesale

By

and Retail

THE

Phone 334
L

WELL DRILLERS
would

like

with

to

anyone

figure

wanting

work

first-cla- ss

at

a

Box 371

I

Deming, N.M.

t Walter C.Rawson
Embalmer and
Undertaking
Do

Ambulance

't

Work
i

f

1

tan or

i

Nickel Avenue
. c.
t;v
ii

m
.Momnaus

arietv Store
loi
4)é4é44a444e4e4éH444h44
i

none

NOTICE
Mexico, County

Stall' of
I. una, ss:

Market alwayi
your every want
choice

Poultry, Steaks, Chops,
Roasts, Hams, Bacon,
Sausage

And,

you'll Hnd this market
always olean and sanitary,
and Ms help most courteous
mid prompt.

HENRY MEYER
49

:

done expeditiously and in

a satitfactory manner.
Test holes and complete
wells for irrigation purposes.

$

Leupold

Contractors ft Builders
Plans and Specifications on
Application.

KEE

Dry Goods

Birtrang Bldg.

t

N. Silver Ave.

Let OUR Hunk bv YOUR Uuitk.

FIRST STATE BANK
Da tiling, Naw Aloxico

State and County Depository

Capital Stock, $30,000

A

9
teWk

Seasonable
Suggestion
is given in the accompanying
cut. Don't postpone until cold

weather is upon us and
drove to death.

we

are

Buy Now
and take advantage of present low prices, select quality and
prompt attention. Take our advice and when Thanksgiving comes
you will have so much more to be thankful for.

SAM WATK1NS FUEL & TR. CO.
Across from Deming Lumber Yard
PHONE 263

ti.20-7.- il

'

NOTHING LIKE

THIS IN DEMING
Nearly every daily paper comes
out with a list of heot prostrations
the Eastern States. People go
oraay, commit suicide, anything and
everything t escape the awful
of Old S.d. The thermometer,
during the past week, has registered

Í

8

i

'.'.

ef-fe-

In

JAN

uro way to bv inoTmpandant ta tu MAtiK
your ntonvy when you matice it and not 'i'oo' it
uway.
You will Uml thai your trianúa are law whan
you auk thorn to loan you monay,
lili INDMPBNDBNT

por este citados de aparecerse nnte
en y por de
In Corte de Pinchas
Condado de Luna, State de Nuevo
Méjico, en la din Sept. 1st, a las diez
en 10 a. m. del dicho dia allí y entonces pnru ofrecer cual quiera rosón que telina para que no sen admitíalo a prueba el dicho leatameute.
En de do lo ci rtii ica el Hon. C. '
Fielder, Juez de Pruebas, June H. A.
C. R. HUGHES.
I). 1913,
de Pruebas.
Secretario
(Seal)

Deming, N. M.

4? 4

The o;u

pro-had-

H. L. McRoberts,

HING LEE
Fine new stock of
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Also Best Candies, etc.
CHINKSK AND JAPANESE
ARTICLES
At lowest prices
Hing Lee Building - Silver Ave.
Deming, New Mexico

DO IT NOV

of

AVISO
State de Nuevo Méjico, Condado
de Luna, ss
A quien la interesa.
J especialo puedan
que
están
todas
a
mente
P. TosWilliam
de
intereiedaa
estar
sell, difunto, del Condado, de Luna,
State de Nuevo Méjico.
Siendo yue el uutiiiio testamente
de William P. Tossell. difunto, ha
sido protocoludo en la oftlcina del
Secretorio, de la Corte de pruehns
del Condudo de Luna, pura ser
Vd. y cadu uno de Vds. est un

WEL L DRILLING . .

Fred

D.

Mrx. Jack Head and baby left for

.Jack, formerly utationed at Deming, Undula Sunday.
I

New Mexico, is expeeted here in a
few days to take the place left va
Dr. Samuel D. Swope has returned
cant hy the promotion ot "Buster from an extended eastern trip.
Qua Jones. "Buster" has been pro- Doted to the Department of Labor! A. W. Sinclair and S. J. Doud of
and will he quartered ut San Angelo, silver City made a pleusant call nt
Texas, ii. cure for an immigration the Graphic office Friday,
district brought into prominence by
the Kanaaa City, Mexico A Orient
B. A. Wrohfield left Monday for a
Railway, which runs from the Mex- - month's visit at Santa Ana, Calillan bordar in Kansas City.
d'ornio.
The promoted officer lias a reoord
in the servile f,.r daredevil as well
U. 0. Bush left Tucsduy for a six
- efficient
work.
During
the weeks' business ami pleasure trip to
Brownsville riots be bad a leading Seattle, Washington, and Britiafa
in aubjeetiug the rioters. San lumbia.

a-

rt

Diago Tribune.
Mounted Immigrant Inspector
A t'nil Service examination will be
bdil on August (i. lOl.'t, in nil cities
in which free delivery has been es- tablished in the state- - of Arkansas,
Oklahoma, Louisiana, Texas, Col- orado, New Mexico, Utah, Arizona,
and California, and also at Eagle
Pass and Brownsville, Texas, to so- cure eligiblea for the poaition of
inspector in the Iminigra- lion Service on the Mexican border,
Bl $1,880 per annum.
Persons who desire to take the examination should apply nt once to
the United Btntes civil Servid'
Washington, D. C, or to the
Sccrctarj
i Ihe Board ot ExaminNew
ers, Customhouae,
Orleans,
Louisiana; Poat Office, Sun Fran-ciscof the Old Court Rouse, St.
Louis, Missouri, for forms Mi ind
1878.

Sheriff Stephen- - and Hanger Beal
returned Saturday from a tripón the
Hi" Grande River.

0. S. Kelly, chief engineer at the
Deming Ice and Electric Company,
was in F.I Paso over Sunday
Operator J. A. Dean and wife left
Saturday for a month's visit with
relatives at Kansas City and
ngo.
S. A. Allison of Rincón is working aa relife operntor during the nb- i 'iice
of J. A. Denn.
--

N'

anywhere from MM l" HM
York and OMeagO.
Here in Deming it's hot; no one
r is
attempts lo deny that. Bttl
heal
the
of
effect
in
the
a difference
no
prostrati
No
humanity.
upon
I
At
kind.
of any
inconvenience
during
and
off
o'clock the air cools
.ol.
is dtJJfhtfully
it
the niKht
Deming.
Morul: Come to

MEANING OF CRUELTY
It's all right for your children to earn their living if they ore
prepared to meet the worid,but to have them oonpete with cheap
!
Pacific Mutual Life
and unskilled labor when a policy
surance Company would have placed them above competition is
u-

IX
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Enquire of F. B. Schwentker

--

Albuquerque,

New Mexico

Do you read the Graphic?

Morris Nordhaus and s. a. Birch-fiel- d
have Bold a "31" Butck to Clyde
Bloodgood nt Lake Valley.

o,

...

,

C0NTEST WINNERS WILL

obn S. Waddell,
ruining at Gold Hill
went down to Deming
tirst of the week

who

bu

been

r some time,

fi

on busineae the

Lordabuif

Lib-

-

eral.

SHORTLY BE ANNOUNCED

J.
Though still busily eugaged in the
ircincndous tusk of reading the let- tere rccoived from marly 20,000
school children in the contest con- dueled by the Remington Literary
Committee, the judges nc now Bearing the completion of their
work ami will shortly make announcement of winners. The genera
run of the letters is so excellent, and
the determining of superior merit in
difficult, that the
individual cases
judges have decided to give, in mldi
.
.
.
lion to the prizes already scheduled,
first i second and third mednls in euch
of the lour classes. In n few days
the awards of these and of the 2,000
other prize- - offered will be known by
the pupils who throughout the conn- try arc eagerly awaiting the news.
pain-takin-

he-fo- re

nt ill.' wry lowest prices nt
which i cully excellent quality
QH be obtained.

PHONE

New

lililí

.J- -

Tn Whom II May Concert), and especially to all who are interested or
may beoooie interested in the estate
of William I'. Tossell, deceased, late
of the CoQDty of I. una. ill the Slalc
of New Mexico.
Whereus, the last well and testa- men I of William 1'. Tossell has bean
tiled in the office of i lit
Probate
Clerk tor I. una County, New Mexico,
you are hereby cited to appear
the Probate Court
for said
County of I, una tn he holden at Deming, New Mexico, on Septemher lit
ut Hi o'clock in the forenoon of said
day. being the time set hy said Court
for tlw probating of the last will and
testament of William I'. Tossell, deceased, there to show cause, if any
last will and tesyou have, why
tament should not he admitted to
probate hy said Court.
Witness the Hon. C. C. Fielder.
Judge of said Court, this itth day
of June, A. I. 1913.
C It. HUGHES,
(Seal)
Probate Clerk.

You'll tind this

eaaai

9 Silver Avenue

208

Residence:
Dl

1

Inspector

PER80NAL

cnii-mipsiu-

moderate price.

1 PARLOR:

Rosch

East Spruce Street

G. Weaver & Son

We

4

COX STORE

A.

S.

immigration

-

Co-pa-

LIVE BETTER AND CHEAPER
Orders promply filled and delivered.

-:

in

buying your Groceries, Hay Grain and Coal at

HAY and GRAIN

Register.

6.80-7.1- 1

IpiilOIlC Ola?
ZIO

REDUCE HIGH COST OF LIVING

Groceries

lt

llll

He build the ni
orne hume, he hat built

1918.

Notice i hereby given thai Mark
v. Hollinahead,
of Hondale, New
Mexico, who, on January 1(1, 1910,
made Homestead Entry, No. o:i9o;,
for Nr.1,. Section 10, Township 20
R
Range 10 W., N. M. P. Meridian,
has died notice of intention to make
Phial Three Yeat Proof, to establish
claim I11 il"' 'mid above described,
before B, V. MoKeyes, U. s. Commissioner, al Darning, New Mexico,
day of August, 1913.
mi the
names
Claimanl
as sritneases :
McKee, of lola, New Mex( liarle- ico; Augustus (t. Harrison, of lola,
New Mexico; Robert W. Yeargin, of
Hondale, New Mexico, and Martin
Kiel, of Móndale, New Mexico.
JOSE QONZALES,

ready to

him .how you

C. W. COOK

Notice tor Publication
Department of the Interior, U. s.
New
hand Offlee ai Las Cruces,
18,

REAL HOME
- E. F. MORAN

AVE.

Phone 284

-

June

For

Hay, Grain, Storage
Light and Heavy Hauling

-

Mexico,

SILVER

i

1

FRED n. JACK TRANSFERRED TO 8AN DIEGO

g
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Seeing is Believing
The Liberal made n Deming visit
Inst week and fell into the hands of
four ruthless knockera, Messrs. Bedi- chek,
McKeyei
Ferguson
and
Vaught. Mr. Ferguson's "4il" ear
was commandeered,
and the party
went out to see a wheat field, which
was said to be flourishing, south of
town. It is generally conceded thai
.
.
.mall trams, like wheat ami oats, do
not do well
under irrigation. Of
course nil rules fail when applied to
the Mimbres Valley.
L. L. Qaakell plowed up B field and
planted it to a Siberian wheat, irri- ;ated it. and it grew. It is all head
ed out and Juat beffinnins to turn. It
is as fine B Held of wheat us the Lib- eral ver saw, and he was raised in
Mr. Qaakell also
a wheal count ry.
bas an oat- - field thai looks line, al- though ii ha not yet headed out, and
he ha- - a fine field of potatoes that
are doing well, and for a quick
mouc) crop has about fifteen hundred chickens, all sites from those
just hatched, through the frying
sizes to mature stock. In driving to
and from bis place, by different
roads, several fine places were
passed, and every place there was
any cultivation the crops were doing
nicely. There is bul u small par cent
of the ground in tbc immediate vicinity of town thai is cultivated, but
the rest will be as soon as the own- can get around to do it, or sell
to some one who will. While the
look good it i. stated a6 a fact
that there are but few professional
farmers in the valley. They arc from
all classes of people and profestions,
and are met) who got the land fever.
and warned to be tarmers. It is pro- ikioh- wmi hh,
i mm win mw
good, for they have gone nt the
proposition, not because they had to,
but deliberately and of their own free
will, and from a liking for the work,
and such men generally succeed.
Lordaburg Liberal.

of Hurley parsed
Deming en route to El Paso,
nia .'llM woovtrad from a

M. Sully
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Mckncf.

Violet Bonham, pricipal of
Central School, leaves Tuesday for
points in Oklahoma and Ohio. She
win be accompanied by her niece.
Mi--

s

Karl A. Snyder, local attorney for
the Santa Fe, is hack from a month's
outing in Northern New Mexico and
California.
;

'
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Snvder savs

Mr.
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Dem- a

P'uce ne uns iounu

i'

T. Kelly, until recently owner
f ,nt Kt,11.v Transfer Company, ha.-accepted a position with the Miesse
His many Deming friends
people.
arc glad to know that he WÜI remain
in Demiug.
W. J. McNally of Kansas City, is
the new niifht clerk at the Harvev
Hou.se.
C. L. Schenck, who has been
"1P n'Hl" ''lerk lnr several month- bas been promoted to day clerk.

Miss Pansy Young is home from
the Silver City Normal. She is spend- ...u i
i.
wnuuuu ...i .u..
iuc ibuvb, gwvn
"'B "

departing for eastern points for a
visit with relatives, and from whence
she will depart for Porto Rico.

Pred D. Jack of Deming, who has
been in the immigration service in
thia section of the country for sev
.Vl'as- has been transferred to
Sa OiegO, California, where he will
have charge of the immigrants dur- expoaition.
'Ml
-

The grounds at the Ladies' Hospital have been greatly improved reFine flower beds are no'
cently.
in evidence and thing:- - look cheery
enough. We would like to sec more
cleaning up of this kind. It adds to
tb .'it trad i unes
of our thriving
7-

-

The work of beautifying the park
ai (he Union Station is being watched
with a great deal of interest. It is

beginning to show up well already,
and the sieht ot creen crass civ, one an idea of hov beautiful the sta-er- s
,on gronndl will look after the land-i- t
scape gardeners have completed then-cropwork.
LaM wcek the
pubiished a

s

QeWfl

Um MIing

pMiflc hn1 not

rj

B0W

mi

,

thc Southern

rasscagt.r fot

This is flnc wcordt tni
timi
intcreótcd tbc LlboraK Tbc
lia,urally came up as to the record
of the other road that runs through
this town, the Arizona & New Mexico. On inquiry and investigation f
the records it was found that the
Arizona & New Mexico road had
been carrying passengers for thirty
years, since 1883. and in nil that time
List Of Letters
passenger
there has never beeu
is a recroad.
on
WIW
There
that
Letters nddressed to the following
"d.
Liberal.
Lordsburg
lamed persons remained uncalled for
the postoftice nt Deming, New;
in
Who Is It?
Mexico, for the week ending June 21:
Pascual D. Aroz, Paul Crawford, A dapper young strapper at Doming
Fred Hahn, Frank Johns. N. H. Led- - Helped his lady at strawberry stem-lorming.
Si'lso Orulea. Luis Portillo,
He asked for a bug
Pioquinto Rnmires, A. B. Robertson
And a kiss on his mug.
and W. J. Scanlan. When calling for
lbee letters please say advertised But instead he was handed a leming,
and give date.
-S- anta Fe Trail.
vc y

THE DEMING GRAPHIC
OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER OK DEMING

BURNED BY ELECTRICITY

ESTABLISHED 1902

CLYDE EARL ELY, Editar and Owner

ADVERTISING RATES
Fifteen cents per single column inch each insertion; locul column, leu cents
per line each insertion ; business locals, one cent a work ; uo local advertisement less than ttfteeu cents; no foreign advertisement, less
cents; cards of thanks, fifty cents; resoluthan twenty-liv- e
tions of respect, 26 cents un iuch in excess cf one inch.
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THF. GREAT REUNION

veterana oí the Civil Wur from the North and
South un the Bold of Gettysburg baa a significance which at this lute date
Such a reunion bus often been proposed before, but
ia apt to escupe US,
,
.
.
.
.
...... i.
..
ill., Vi,
ii iii. .li niiii I'ml
,III.
.il.l wiiii'il
. v, .1
un,'
iii. - iiniiiiiili
:..v n
u . I..
Jil.lV ll HIV II nr.,
Wipil ii ,11
UnilS llillC RUI J'1however,
finally
been
overcome,
and
"Rebs"
This
has
the
defeat
project.
and "Yanks" now meet in brotherly concluvc on one of the bloodiest
of the wur. The uvcruge age of the veterans is seventy years,
Judging from the disputches, howewr, they lulk over the events of the
three days' buttle as if they had occurred but yesterday.
They spcuk of the consternation in the North when it wu learned that
Lee's army hud actuully invaded Pennsylvania ; the iueffectuul resistance
of the militiu to the udvuntc of the flower of the Confedérate soldiery, and
linnlly the collision of the nuiiu bodies of troops ut Gettysburg.
powerful armies or
In the bistorv of the world no more
determined bodies
a
in
more
momentous isauc
no
conflict
and
sanguine
of troops hnd met
awaited the daciaion of uriiied conflict. Perhaps no darker moment in the
history of the Qioriout Republic was marked than lie retreat of the Union
at the end of the firat dayV battle
linces from Seminary Hidgc Jul
With grim determination Meade formed a new line of buttle south of
Gettysburg which sitended from Round Top to CeJbeters Hill and Gulp's
flaasiiiary Ridge uud
Hill. Facing them for five miiea on tin- bard-wo- o
Lee
stood
inimitable
the
of
army
the
other high ground
eafOI l renew the
conflict.
o'clock in Hie afternoon and lasted
The next das'.-- lighting lagan al
until i o'clock that night with nboul equal advantage. Though the whole
Union position had been repeatedly a mailed ull stood linn, with he Sleep
ion of Bloc um's command, which gave ground on (nip's Hill.
Al 4 o'clock in the morning, July 3, the buttle opened with renewed
vigor. The defeat of the Union army wus now the only hope of the
exhausted Confederacy, Victory to them spelled an unopposed march on
New fork, Washington, Philadelphia and Baltimore, and a recognised plací
among the nations of the earth. To llu determined, but sorely tried, t nion
lone- - defeat meant ruin not mils to the Glorious Republic but to the
iruggling masse.- - of hunauitj elaewaare the extinguishing of the light
k milled ut Lexington and curried in triumph up to that hour.
Slocum drove the Confederates out of bis line- - alter a holly contested
o'clock General Lee began a most terrific bombardment of the
light. At
i uion line-with 166 pieces of artillery. To thi.--, lire the Union urtillery of
U0 pieces replied vigorously, and for two hours the hills about Gettysburg
The Confedérale lire W8J concentrated on the
hook to their foundations.
Union center and the carnage was fearful.
The cniioiiadc was preliminary to the ill advised but gallant charge ol
Pickett's Hrigudc. Never, perhaps, in the history of the world had there
been such a charge. The losses on both sides in killed and maimed when
he pitiful remnant of Pickett's illustrious coumiund retreated from the
Union lino ut Cemetery Hill were about equal to the number of veterans
of the Klue und the Gray now met to commemorate the great event.
Whatever may be the sentimem- - entertained as to "Dvsaa parade
oldicrs" those win. fail to do honor in those who struggled for the Glorioui
Republic on a thousand bloody battlefielda are not worthy of the greut hen
President will
lage which they have left to OS. Now a Southern-boraddr.'is the veteran.-- where once the immortal Lincoln spoke with words
more tender than any mortal evi i littered. Surely the great God ha judged
The Matting
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fallowing nanoriaJ ea raad
and adopted by the Methodist Sun day School last Sunday
Jose Merundu, 20 years old, who f0 ,),,. officers and Members of (lie
WUH grubbing for George Wolf, just
of
Sunday School
Methodist
of ,hl' Fuulk" Plact'. wns l,'r"- Deming, New Mexico:
bly burned u week ngo
Friday by
yVo, your Cottmitlee appointed l
taking bold of a feed wire t hut was prepare ft nieinoiial to our beloved
used to run the dynamo for pumping, brother, William I'. Toaaall,
"
Apparently out of curiosity he took mihauh I he following!
.
hold of the charged wire, not ivali.- departure of dear Brother
oil: that it could do him any injury, 'osell this sehoid has lost one of
hut on uecouut of his leaning against lBe ,,(,.si uu, m,,t active anil lailh- thc discharge pipe of the pump the fa fHcrs and teachers it has ever
short circuit wus completed ami wl,
Kvery duty assigned him was
about 1.000 volts passed through his ,.M.,.,.V met and discharged. No
body. His hnud was bndly burned
.rVM.,.
as loo menial for him to
as well us a place six inches in ilium- - (., lini. He labored couseicnlinusly
eler on bis abdomen where it touched following the Scriptural injunction,
the discharge pipe.
"Whatsoever ye do do all to the glory
Dr. Bteed waa called and the burns ,,, find." For more than n auartar
Hen drsssed, but attar being cared f ceniurv this faithful servant of
l)l'ttúu Lm,i,'s' H"l'i,' the Lord carried the burden of ibis
,,,r j
!'.., nlti.iiii .i, iL'ni.L' (ti.
y..i.V
..i
....
iK.
iii. ni
i'ii" i ..... i. n i.:" C. I. ....
'l III.. 'i.
,IH
I'll.
had to be amputated above the ,,.rlv WiM his joy. Ill the Sunday
His abdomen was operated School he devoted himself to impart- wrist.
on uud cleansed of the charieil ami m, t,,,
,v (mil) to those under his
putrid flesh. How the inun escaped instruction which he himself had
electrocution is a miníele. At pras- - i,.;mi,., through
personal know I cut, however, his recovery - lookeil edge of
he Christ. He loved to
upon as n possibility.
i. ach because he knew and loved the
n. The ef(ileal Teacher of all
not simply
were
forth
he
SHERIFF STEPHEN8 SECURES
pul
forts
g5(j STOLEN GOATS lor the present; he had constantly in
net the Ureal Bternity to which we
are all journeying. A- - a laborer in
he sowed he good -- eed
Last fall Robert Wort hem, while he vineyard
kingdom thai it might bring
lying siek. eugugeil the two Williams of the
to the
brothers, alias Joe anil llenn Tan fourth an abnndant harvest
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hiMany
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Master.
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In- - spirit
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Entered at the I'oslofflco as Second Class Matter. Subscription Rates,
Two Dollars oer Year: Six Months. One Dollar: Three Months. Fiftv
Cent. Subscriptions to Foreigu Countries, Fifty Cents Eitra.
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do it in a

business way. Successful
these days no lonyer pay any
bills in currency. They deposit their
cash in an institution like thr inning
National Bank and settle all their accounts by checks which are indisputable evidences of payment.
Go thou
and do likewise."
men

M Deming
National
Bank
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RESOURCES
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Loans and Discounts
$260.643
Banking House Furniture and Fixtures
7,000
Bonds
8.000
$21,643 09
Cash: In vault
83,729 61
In other banks..
.

I

i

''

1'

I

TRAIN SCHEDULES

June 8,' I II
I
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The Californinn
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ihe riahti on
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10 05 am
Limited ii 82 put

U

Cash
Resources

105.372 70
$381,015 76

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock (paid in)
Surplus
Undivided Profits (net)
Deposits
Reserved tor Taxes and Insurance

$30,000 00
15.000 00

5,083 41
328,932 35
2,000 00

Total Liabilities

$381.015 76
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To ill. bf relived family ami friends
inpaihy and
ne extend our sinew
Daily
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the Close of Business, June 4. 1913
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cause laughter when man iamewon-- l
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your liaildf ll'- - 0 beautiful hamll.
So while and oft!" when the hand

us in mercy.

--

- :i callous paw. or when
one-lio- n
hoarse guffaw comes from off the
tnffc and ihe hem exclaims, "What
hildish
laughter." A
delightful.
ajiii',' pciiieoai - a detail provoca
tive of mirth or the loitering gait accompanying the llrs! experience in
high heels. One thing is fatal, and
I
have -- ecu ii happen twice; the heroine -- ink- into h chair, perhaps a
and
trifle tiffly, but nil he -- ink-,
he dm
.1
laiveh pull up ihe
leg? of In: iron er- -, which, unfortun
The audie
ately, are nol there.
in ugh ihroiiLdi
vu
whole act inst
like that.
mi .he
morj of a
"With Cap ami Bells," in National

Santa Fe

Till; NEW CURRENCY SYSTEM
4.
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Daily
in ..

Westbound
017
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May 1,13

the fucc of it the new currencv measure of President Wilson, which
. . .
is to be rushed through at this session of CougresN is not unlike the Aldrich
plan. There arc essential differences, however. Instead oí u cent nil bunk
there will be a Federal reserve board. (July three of nine members of this
board will be selected by the banker.--, four by the President, and the rest
official! of the Administration, This arrangement gives the Government nbsolute control of currencv. The regional instead of the State
reserve asxiciatioiis is another departure and is said to give lc- - authority
to the banks. There arc to be twelve of these regional association! for Ihe
purpose of rediaeounting notes and issuing of currency on bank collateral
approved by the Federal board, which may issue up to 1600,000,066 in
This emergency currency ia supposed to give the much needed
nole-- .
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The power to lev, interest in bur
operation of the plan
I
rates fixed in the money market is said lo make the retí remen ol Ihe note- certain. Thus money could be rushed where needed and withdrawn bj
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Schedule in effect June

Qpr

raising the interest rate.--.
paper, deal
The regional reserve banks would, besides
fiscal
opera
in Government securities, exchange and conduct liovrnincni
The Government - nol t be a stockholder, all stock being held by
lion- -.
the bank-- , National, Slate or trust, approved by the Federal board, who
Another advantage in the
are members of the regional
- the ancouragemenl of trade
officials,
administration
to
according

H.

11

mi-ta- ke

I9L1.

MnKimiue,

Legal Blailks
--

Equip your bath room and toilet table with our

alVaVS COrrCCt
--

THE FAMOUS

perfumes, powders, brushes and toilet articles of
all kinds, and life will be s pleasure. Our soaps,
powders and lotions soothe and beautify the skin.
Preserve your health and beauty while you have
them.
Come to OUR Drug Store.

uieu-sur-

with foreign nations.
Cnder the new plan Um le Sam will atop boarding In
Medieval monarch, i""1 MriU the depositing of the reserve

avinga like

Water Elevator

a

under Mm
control of one man, the Sccrelury of the Treasury, as under the present
independent treasury system. The fact that general collateral, instead of
tiovernment bonds, may be used to secure note issues gives the bunks
greater borrowing power. This ijitem is need in Canada ami practically
every European country, und is culled "asset banking."
From a theoretical standpoint the proposed currency measure receives
the sanction of the leading Students of economics, with the possible exception of the alaaae referring to the Federal board, which assumes the powers
nlnil bank.
uud takes the plucc of the more familial
While the Drcscnt currency system is inelastic, it has this udvantuge
new
that it limits bank credit, to which there s ns lo be no limit under the
plan. The abundance of bank credit is very apt to encourage speculation
quite us much as to ussist legitimate enterprise. Under the present system
the
when the end is reached bank credit automatically recedes ami M pny
measure
proposed
the
that
possible
scarcely
price of willful wusle. It is
which is the fault of the people rutber
. an provide for this contingency,
that it will dispense with panics
therefore,
than system. The hope,
of fact. What the new law can
basis
on
the
founded
iltogether is hardly
of credits and thus Mimulute
exchange
u
freer
permit
to
is
do, however,
industry.
legitimate

THE BEST DRUG STORE

THE BROWNING PHARMACY

in- -

I

Requires

One-Ha-

PINE STREET

lf

Phone 299

The Power to Operate
SAVE HALF YOUR FUEL
E. M. CARNEY, Agent.

DEMING, N.

M.

The best and most
complete well
ing outfit in

drill-

the

Mimbres Valley.

W.
the
Do you read
Graphic?

E. HAMMAN

WELL DRILLING

SAVE WATER WITH THE PLOW
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Experiments by Bureau of Irrigation
Investloatlona Shew Value of
Thorough Cultivation,

'

NORTH SIDE
...

"Do It Electrically"

Cultivation should follow Irrigation
as toon an tha condition of the aoll
Uncultithe work possible.
make
vated land loses by eraporatlun two
or three times as much as cultivated
with the
land, the loss decreasing
depth of the soil mulch. The startling
quantities of both losaos and savings
were demonstrated conclusively In a
erlea of experimenta undertaken by
the bureau of Irrigation tnvestlgstlons
In Riveralde.
in an orange grov
water-Jackete-

d

that made up the
soli, were burled In a trench
after their exact
'our feet apart
weight and molature content hud been
Meaaured quantities of
ascertained.
water were applied to tbe soil In the
nuika by meana of a furrow
four
Inches deep acroaa the top of eaih
of orchard srao
tunic. Iti Imitation
tice The urrangement of the soil luy
ere and the Irrigation and cultivation
method followed field conditions- ui
closely as poaatble.
In tlx
tlrst experiment sufficient
water to cover the surface of (he
tanks twelve, Inches deep wan grail
ually applied to the eight aheet Iron
hive days after the appll
venad
i utlon of the water,
when the top aoll
liud dried out sufficiently to he worked, lour of the tanku were cultivated
and lour were left uncultivated During the tu Ht five days of the expert-uuntbefore cultivation began, 'he
evaporation loaaea. determined by fro
quest weighing of the tanks, minium
ed (o fifteen per cent of the totul
Quantity of water added to bodi sets
of lank
From the sixth to ihe
eleventh day the value of cultivation
a a inutttture-savebecame apparent
On the ninth day. for Instance, the
cultivated tanka ahowed an average
loi of water amounting to lea than
a pound and a quarter each, whereas
the aoll left uncultivated lost three
pounds per tank. After the last wslgh
lug on the eleventh day It was round
(hat. aline cultivation began, four ot
the tanka had lost 5.7 per cent or
(he total amount of water applied
In
the weighing of the four uncultivated
tanka tin- loaa of water waa found to
(each
'i per cent.

in

I

Making Two Ears of
Corn Grow Where
Only One Grew Before

Mot getting the rigkt
amount of rain at the
nght hm, Is one of tl. principal
muses of

crop failure.
This is past history, however, on
thousands
of profitable fkrmi throughout the country.
hese farms use Electric Power,
and motor
driven pumps allow irrigation in the right
amount mid at the right time.
There are suitable (J-Motors for running
the machines in the Ham, in the Dairy,
and
In the Field.
Almost every task and chore
on a farm can lie done more r.mullir
economically and more safely with Electric
rower, than in any other way.
Our Power is t your command at any
time, day or night, throughout the year.

i

.

C Huber has elearad mid
The Gila Baning party beaded by
planted len acres t. milo maise and Commissioners Hubbard nnd Hund
Italir
i. He has also fenced Ibis returned Sunday. They report the
tract.
lisbing tine.
Mi

lone Hndgdon and J. B. Hodg'
.,u-Vtiorne J, s.
is iu uut.i
clearing and will plant tan iv ibi: week n delegate to the Stale
each in forage crop.
Huudut School convention

don ..re

,..

r

Judge

Brack

putting

i

in

eighty

J. W. Huunigan has returned from
health trip al tbe Mimbres Hot
Springs. Jim saya it Is great mid adIba vises his friends to trv it.

aeres ihis month.

a

w. i". Csrucy - taking caro ol
fhiitick place Iji?- Bummer while the
Chit tick ore in the Knst. Mr. Car
Him.' LeCi senior member oí thu
ney expects
put in about twenty Hint: Lee Company, is expected home
from China this month. Ho has been
itie acres to various orops.
gone for nbou a year
i

-

i

SOUTHWESTERN TO OPERATE
TRAINS OVER SANTA FE
Silver ( "it v. X. M.Tbc contract
mode
the I'lie
people
with tin Sniitii Fo Railroad Company
for tbe use of the latter1 track from
Deming to Whitewater goes into
the Oral of next month and it is
exiected that the big tunnel that is
to connect the Leupold mine with
the Chemung at Tyrone will be finished shortly. The grade uf the railroad that iq to run from Whitewater
t.i Tyrone hns been staked off and
active work of construction will begin early in June, ga the Phelpa- Dodgc Company
can then use the
Santa Fe railroad from Deming to
Whitewater over which to haul railroad and other material.
A large electric plant will be constructed ut Tyrone to supply power
for operating pumps and for moving
cars through the tunnel to a large
concentrator to be erected, the site
Since
for which hn- I ii selected.
people took
wr
th' Phclps-Dodg- c
the property at Leopold and Tyrone,
development- - have shown immense
bodi - of ore running
sll the way
from three t" six per cent copper and
if present plans uro curried out mining on a very large goals will commence before the end of this year,
probably in October or November.
If any reliance can be placed on
unofficial reporta the Phelps-Dodg- e
camp at Tyrone will be larger than
the Chino camp at Santa Pita, which
by nil odd- - - now the Inrgebi in Naje
Mexico

DEMING ICE & ELECTRIC

-

l

Ips-Dod- gc

ef-fe- ci

PREPARE LAND FOR ORCHARDS

COMPANY

of

Phone 33

ground, however rich, needs to
trees are set upon
l(
Such lauds are apt to be full of
inequalities; hence every sSort should
b- made to discover and remedy the
poor spots that need manuring and
(he wet ones that require drainage, so
Unit the trees when planted may grow
evenly and rapidly from the very first
The cereal crops, such as wheat and
oats, bring out these Inequalities. 1m
mediately preceding the planting of
(he orchard, a crop that requires thorough cultivation, such as potatoes, Is
highly beneficial in putting the
touches upon this preparatory
cropping system.
Subsoil plowing
should be resorted to In all cases
where the lands are underlaid by a
stiff stratum of soil. This Is accom-pllxheby running a aubsoll plow In
the furrow left by the ordinary breaking plow, misen I ng the aoll to an
depth of twelve to eighteen
Inches
Treating soils In this msnner
not only deepens them, but promotes
good drainage and Increaaea their wa
ter holding capacity. Thla work la
preferably done In the fall so aa to
get the benefit of the froat action In
Inter
It la not always essential
(hat the whole area of the ground be
oubtolled before the trees are set. A
strip of six or eight feet wide on which
New

be subdued before

"The Public

is

Entitled to Courteous Treatment and to the Best Possible Service"

HEALTH
WEALTH
HAPPINESS

d

i

i

That's about what an investment in one of our farms means.
This is the healthiest place in the

United

States.

Every

kind of

crops bring big returns and with health and easy money, you are
Write us

sure to be hapyy.

to-d-

ay

for particulars.

trees are planted furnishes
aubsolllng for the first year
This aubsolled area may be increased
by subaolllng a strip three to four feet
suf-tlcie-

PROFESSOR

wide on each aide of It annually until
'he whole apace Is covered. This prac
(Ice stira the ground deeply for the
lout to penetrate In a way that could
never be secured after they occupy the
oll Iuatead of using a aubsoll plow,
where the hard pan is very
holes may be blasted to considerable depth by the exploaion of
dynamite and the fall la the beat time
to do thla work. What splendid orchards people might have If they
would only follow our Instructions

d

Discarding the Mongrele.
Mongrel fowls should not be kept
for egg production because the eggs
will be uniform In neither color or
lie. This factor of Itself Is or enough
Importance, even though the móndela might possibly lay aa well aa
the purebred fowls; but thla la very
doubtful

.

I

tanka two feet

Should Discard Mongrels.
Mongrel fowls ahould not be kept
for egg production, because the eggs
in be uniform neither In color nor
HM.
This factor of itself is of
enough importance to induce one to
"elect a pure breed, even though the
mongrels might possibly lay as well
as the pure-brefowls, but this Is
very doubtful
All houses and
nests should be
tlesn for best results. Fight lice sll
the year around. There are some ei
sentíais In poultry that must be at
tended to. This la one of them
The poultry buslneas la yet in Ita
infancy and offers a good living for
(bote who take It up as a business,
carefully looking Into the conditions,
ucb aa breeds,
markets, location,
etc

..

-

.he sandy loam

the

.

i

feet deep, each tilled
about eleven hundred pounds of

Immediately Preceding Planting
Tresa a Crop That Require.
Cultivation Is Bensflclsl.

PERSONAL
...

I

wide and four
with

......

...

William Bryden bus sixteen song
Mark Kennedy of Fuywood was in
cleiired and practically nil planted. Deming I In- - week.
Mr. Bryden luis pm in quite u large
crop uf the new forsge united TeoC. K. Jobnaon of Silver City regis
cinte, which is espeeted t" make
tared al the Maker Monday.
Imp- crop nf t
Intl. This erop
I". I!. Morrow' v. iN large with a minimum of
and wife Suudayed
.in
Is i full Mr. Bryden sel onl in Kl fuse.
(Ml applet
jaar and peach IreeH,
VY,
which nic in fine condition und are
I.. Poxworth was up troui
.xhh 'led in he in bearing nexi year, Pa no Tuesday on business.
A Hve borne power engine and cylinder pump develop- - lbe water for this
K. L McCoy, Pittsburgh, and EC.
tract,
il. t'henwrouib, Cincinnati, an in t
ralle) prospecting this week.
A
Di Tyler ha- - cleared
twenty
Mi - Man, Kent and Mi-- s Rebecos
.ele-- , mi hi- - hotusHtend nnd will get
oil under cultivation if possible be- ('ofHii ot' Houdttlc ore visiting trends
fore l hi rainy reason seta in. lie
in Doming thi- - week.
luiving leu aerea grubbed nnd
cleared mi In- - desert claim, halt a
V. Schurl
- .spending the
mile north uf the Borderland route, Fourth with
parents in Alamo-gord- o,
i le
will return Monday.
('. I'. Aberuuthy will put in about
twenty-liv- e
V, Ramaaj and wife will leave
nores of oane and milo
msixe for feed. The crop oft tbe shortly for a month's vacation in
name grunnd laal year, without nu
Southern California. The Carson
water except from rain, harvested lintel will he managed by .Mr. and
nearly forty tons.
Mr- -. Ifangham during their absence.

Call-tornl-

Eight

......

..

J,

Sunday.
J.

A. Maboney
and Kola Ehiisor.
leave Sunday for n two weeks.'
trip i" Chicago.
While there they
will buy n fall stock of furniture and
bouxc furuiahing goods t'"- the big
Maboney store.

will

-

Crawford nnd William
of Bellevuc, Michigan, were
slinking hands with the boy- - here
this week. They arc or. their way
home from Nogales, An.. ma.
.

Mrs. Ld Osthoff und daughter have
from
Cherokee, Kanaas.
They were glud to get back to Deming und report very warm weather
in

g)

!'

Kansas.

Mi- Anua M. DosaldsoUi Manilla.
P. ., i visiting Mt the home of C. 0.
Donaldson. Miss Donaldson has been
teaching iu the Philippine IsUuidafoi
twelve years.

M. A. Kordhaua and Wife left Saturday for San Antonio to visit relatives for a week, after which they
will go on to New York City.
They
will stop ut many eastern points nnd
ve venture to say that every big

game played during the next thirty
days will sell ut least two extra

tickets.
Milton W DePuy has moved iut"
his new home on Granite avenue.

McCURDY WILL
GO TO CARRIZOZO

Corn-pun-

y

banks-Mora-

remain on his homestead
until September.

New Mexico

FAYWOOD

le

returned

nt Hondale

.Miss Julia Chaves of Deming is
Frank Seed left for Deming Bun- visiting
Miss Ida Scott at Worm
friends.
dnv for a week'- visit with
Springs.

alley ha: bean opened
the Clark Building recently vs

A

in

..

D.

w are requested to announce that
there ure a few State of New Mexie..
maps for distribution at the ChamProfessor Andrew MeCurdy, who ber of Commerce.
taught in the High School in Dem
ing during the lag! term, has
Tin New Mexico Implement
u position us superintendent
received three cnrloads of Fair
of the CarrUoio schools, but he will
e
engiues thiti week.

Mimbres Valley Alfalfa Farms
Company
Deming,

(fishier of the
Ríate Bank, waa bore ever

L. Greenwood,

Columba

le.A-bul-

l

BARLEY AND OATS DO
Bled by Rulph Loomis.
WELL IN MIMBRE8 VALLEY
J. M. Emory, who g working Mrs.
Christian Church
T. J. Brown's place, south of the city,
D ia
cry eay thse warm Sunha; ten acres of barley Hnd eighteen
of our
days to become negligent
of ogts that every prospector
Bcri
Chriatisn duty in church nttoudaner
coming to Deming ought to see.
Your pastor desires your presence
Lord's day both morning aud
nasi
Fred Browning of Doming oame up
Bible School at 9:45. A
evening.
to Faywocd Sunday in his car.
cordial welcome will be given to all.
Z. Moore, minister.
Berl Bishop is visiting Misses
Anna nnd Josephine Jaoobson nt
their home near Spalding.
w

left for DemMise Muniie Tone
.Miss Ida Seott returned from
The Rev. Mr. Henry held his usual ing Saturday. She was on her way
Deming Sunday, where -- he hnd been
services at the school house in Old i.. Arizona.
E D
P B N KIKOTO N
visiting friends.
He had a good sized
Town Sunday.
audience.
Senator Upton returned from DemMr. and Mrs. W W Whitehill, II
Rental and Collection Agent
Cornelius Whitehill of Silver City-i- ing Wednesday.
were
V. Whitehill and Martin Mullen
visiting Herbert Bishop of Old
Room lti. Maboney Building
Tom Teuipleloii and bou, DiHard, in Silver City
between trains last
buaiasog.
Town.
on
Sunday
Lee 0. Lester and Mrs. Sherman
left for Deming
Week.
of Deming motored up to Fnywood
!
Dr. Weatlakf of Silver City was Sunday.
at
They were showing Mr.
A large hail storm was reported
McChraw, who is on her called down to Fuywood Monday,
Harry
Mrs.
as Sherman's brother from Iown the faPLAINVIEW
atones
Dwver last Saturday, the hail
way to Europe, stopped in Deming Mrs. Martin Mullen was taken ill
did
and
Mimbres
Valley.
marble
mous
being us large as
between train- - t" see friends.
quite suddenly.
to the
Mrs. Chandler left yesterday for
quite a good deal of damage
River
Diego, California.
San
Mimbre
.
The
young cops.
Wheat cutting in Old Town is in
out
Mimbres Hot Springs cur came
The
washed
AMI
IB
und
full
bunk
ll
st
WM a
RSI ''Inst. Quite a number of people
George Ackcrmnn. who is just out
down In Fay wood, returning with
ChUbw.1
fence-- .
B number of
cm. In U4 I
MilWere down ta watch the wheat binder
t' -- ehoul at
his former luim.i in
and Mrs. Daniel Hopkinaon of
roirt. uilra i
Tile m tlSff,
Pictures were taken of the
Wiaoonsiu, who will remain work.
In.- - joined his
Loiiisiana,
nuukee,
Drucstal.
Alkf
j
lather a ui
IHSliiM IIU
The Dwumnd A men returned
two or three shooks, aa it ia elaimed to bo the beat
tar
Springs
StSaL AISIHM
ki
Bttt,
the
at
u
nome
annuel
ai
near Keü
heen
lueir
from Deming, where the bad
wheal raised there in fifty years.
SÜID BY DRWHjISTS tVtRYWHtRt
Mo
u nt am.
wl,eS
1.
'shipping steers. They shipped
I
s

warn

lc

Kri-da-

..

rn

jgna

NEW BALL SUITS
FOR DEMING

SQUARE DEAL FOR

BOYS

Ever since the talk of orftariiKiiiK
FARMERS DEMANDED a btU team, curly in the season,
l here
hits been I'nn.siderohic worry
old
uiuoug the boy, blflWII llii-iEducational Aids to Organization mfea won badly frayed Oil till' CtlgCS.
HowfVir, it lit
thing lik litis did
Kvliacts from MdÉltSH of Henry J. not deter their effort! ni big league
Waters, President Kansas Agri- - ball and they have won every MM
cultural College, of Manhattan, played thus fur.
Kansas, to First National Con- They were Agreeably .surprised last
tercncc on Marketing mid Farm Saturday when the enterprising Ural
Credits at Chicago, April 8:
of Clark & Tidinore presented Ihein
"Four men with improved niachin- - with eleven new suits of cxoellcnt
er and the help of science, now pro- - material. The new suits were made '
(luce us intu h as formerly was pro- - by the Hoyal Tailoring Company niidj
lin ed by fourteen men. Where are are
in every par-- !
he ten?" With this ipiestion, Henry ticular. The color is yellow and the;
J, Waters, president of the Kunsus trimmings and bell are black. Across
e
College, began his
trout are the letters C. & T
dress on "Kducalional Aids to Or- - Dealing.
unitization."
This worthy act of the linn of
(hie of the chief difficulties with Clark & Tidmorc is very much up- -'
the present system. President Wa- - preciated by not onl) every man oul
lei's said, is the fact that the ten men the learn, but by the fans n- - well.;
torced out of the held of production who like to have their favorites uni-- I
modern method', and machinery, formed alike so there will be no dan
have not found employment that islgar o getting them mixed up with
profitable i" society, no mutter how the other fellow. Thanks!
profitable it muy be to themselves.
While the "farmer has become, TEMPLES REPORTED
FOUND IN THE SPHINX
through better methods, or improved
machinery, a much more efficient
Repeated reports received in
producer than in other years, some- said President Waters, had in- - land from F.gypt in regard lo invest-terfereto deprive him of a large igations being made by Profeeaor '
of Harvard University in
pari of the advantage thai this in- - A. Kei-nwould
naturally
creased efficiency
diente that the head of the Sphinx i
Something, the ante chamber of a great series of
be expected to bring.
A depression in the head
also, h:i deprived the consumer of temple.
whatever advantages were expected if the Sphinx had been observed b)
to accrue to him, through these bet- - many travelers in the last hundred
years, but no systematic attempt at
ter systems.
Organisation, President Waters be- - excavation had been made. Accord- lieved to be the panacea, the remedy ing lo the latest reports, on the re
that would make Things as They movttl of the sand and blocks that
Be.
Put this organisation had been placed across the opening,
Ought
musí he efficient.
Professnr Reisner found himself in
(
will not a chamber slaty feel long and four
traauiaed inefficiency
do." Presideul Water- - said. "It we teen feel wide, forming a small bnl
arc to make a success of this organ complete temple. This temple, nays
iaation We BUSl continue to educate the June Popular Mechanics, ill an
men so hey may lake their proper illustrated article, is said lo be con
led Wit llB KCCOIld Iclnple ,tl a loW
places, properly, The farmer nl- ready ia more efficient as a producer , i level, ami. through a tunnel run
l han
ning down the neeh, with a far more
as a buyer or seller but
not mean that we should eeuei mucinit leiuiilc occuovinii the entire
to teach him the details of proline- - bod) 't the Sphinx
lion, else the world would soon go
We must add to our re FOURTH OF JULY CELEhungry,
sources in this direction, equal!) pro
BRATION AT HONDALE
found studies of the great qneatious
of marketing products and coining
fin Hondale Homesteaders' club
Ihe income into higher standards of has made extensive preparations for
life "ii the farm. We can never know a
picnic and combination entertain
too much about anything that is liw.nl ,l I In.
Ii..tlsi. till lli.
good.
cry little can be expected ..r .I'll ill III .. li' ülti'lli. lull I'llllllllc le
from an organiation of men who do
.(,(0 ( profWMJ
not know how to conduct the busi dorad consisting of recitations, piano
ness or enterprise they seek to con- ami Vocal solos and duets, some mintrol. By "knowing how I mean hav- strel stunts, etc. Everybody is.m
ing the In st Brat hand information vited to participate in the celebrit

r
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NEW MEXICO

Joseph G. Roseboough
09 Spruce St.
Deming, N. M.

Ranches

1

Cattle

at home has become our chic!
more cheaply ami much more
Yet we luue not until toproblem.
quickly than any outsider can
day gotten around to studying this
It brings every buyer within a
UN
way.
qaeaUott in any s,.iiis
Ifty mile lailllls 0Í 11- place ol
cities have organized in the interest
basincK almost to his door. It
of advaiitagcou- - rates, bat BO 0M
for trade
oicn ui facilities
to elinuiiute the
ha- - studied how
that he in er had In tore.
'
Uafgaat waste we have, the UBBeees
I
M 1
HESE
AREN'T
pradaets.
of
our
about
awviag
lavj
SOMETHING POR THE WI81
4
The high freiuht i ates ,, which we
MAN TO THINK
P"i T
loinplaiu arc trivial compared with
J
the waste I menlion; the many hands
through which our product- - paaa tion with regard to the need fat the
anything being added In their detail- - ot co operation and orgaui
w ithout
tation, the speaker believed, would
value.
President Water s;,id the fanner pmdjuec results as striking in less
I.;,, been more difficult to orgaine lime and With less effort.
illeges of the country must
"Th
tlinn anv other man. It - a common
pri.iples of marketing and
the
be
interestleach
Hint be will never
!;
Pre-- it
and
distributing
forced
to
until
ed in -- ueh matters
school
Iiíl'Ii
aid.
"The
would
ideni
Waters
spfiafior
the
by poverty, but
,,i.t admit, however, that an exception must leach the girls how to buy
teach
America, nomically for the farm and
ni history might be made m
never thtW also, the relationship their pnr- fanners
that
lie
said
gaad
to
It
poold be interested in soil conserva- - . buses bear to the development of
Ll'li
this has been proved untrue their community or the State.
I ion. but
importa)
cien,
endant
trans,
soil
of
the
is
it has been done before
farm. Without it we I sight as
has attained any marked degree of on the
well
have
no organization."
educa
of
Some system
1-

i

depletion.

nH

h
IH

,i,

kg

bar, if

cover design of the July

num.

vista of tin' .l,.n,,.
"1111 Atnim
th
taiiix.
K
I) It.
tributen if
0. II AT CH
xpeeial artielea It. E, Twitehell, v.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
V. Jantioe. ir..- P. I). Siniii, m, h.a.
"Ml
Telephone : Offloe, 7a;Beaiianoe, 66 chek, J, Vi:lii GiddingH, B. M. Read
Btorien
Dffteo on Sgattaa Stvaat and Btiene A. Hitter.
l
l
K. .1. Spaiildiau
.1
Stain,,;
mtt
!L.
It. ft HOFFMAN
who deaeribeM i hf Nuvnin hlnni.i.
I'llYSICIAN AND SUROECtN
T. Munnon, Heater Grey, Man Hark-ley- ,
s. L Graham ami J. h. (,.
Fbone 220
wall, "Tin- Grand t'liuynn of Aii
OfRee in Baker Building, Spruce St. liona," ínely illuatrated, is a feature
;- i- i
"A Hintory of Santa Fe n l.oiin
liy Benjamin M. Head. Tin
Winds"
It. Y. M pKBYBI
magnah
tvor a broad aeope, nawa
C. S. I'OMMISSIONEK
pictures ami oartoona of current
Third Judicial District
event tin world around being

K.

I

a

Jmk

feature,

Corrtctly

TUd

I)

r 0B

M.D., D.O.

I).

MISS LARSEN'S SUMMER
SCHOOL HELD FINALS

tu C'hrunic DImmm.

J.

If

Phunt

(I.

M

t.vn

167.

0

R

1

The summer ohnol conducted by
Mix Lillian Ltrson for the Bighth
gradera who were desirous of beeon
iii: Preshmen was enneluded Priday,

June 27. All member)
were irood
PBY8ICIAN AND SURGEON
ii
ami
enm
workers
well in the
Special
attention will be given
will
They
now
final.
enjoj
a well
work
and
and
nose
throat
to eye, ear,
'alls anHwered earned vocation.
the fitting of glasfleti.
Kntheriue Laugh
day or night.
ran and Ada Coleman, prospective
Telephone : Uffloe 72; Bwidanoe, ;;" Sophomores, look special work in
Spunish ami Algebra.

Mechanic ally actuated valves and magnetos are good, bul to obtain constant
and efficient service entirely without

urn

Venn-Severi- n

L

Hpecitl mtUntion

Patented Carburetors,

those complicated parts is better.
Have you seen the

HI

S.

PHTIICIAN AND SURGEON

K.

M0

A.

N T E N Y

0H

I

PHYSICIAN

AND SURGEON

sprue St.
Telephone att

Ketldenc

PGR SALE

writer.

Silver St.

Tekphune

One

No. 10,
Hee Pied

24

Reniington type
worth twice

l.

Jack.

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior,

i
s
Land Office ai La f'rucea, New
lune 24, 1013.
Math
DENTIST
Notice i hereby given that Seborti
Phone
J, Sniiili. ol Deming, Neu Mexico,
who, 'ii September II, 1009, made
Deerl Und Bntry, N. 03534, fi
M
E MOBY
PAINE,
NVaNE' , : NK' .NWi ,, Seotion 10,
PHYSICIAN AND BUBGBOM
and NW'iNW'1,. Section II, Town
Uffic:
UlMtelric.
ship jt; s., Range H W N. M P.
Swop Big.
uf Wumen ami Chikiren,
f intention
Phone MO Day or Nif ht. Meridian, has tiled notii
Tubérculo!.
to make Pinal Proof, i" eatablieh
Rani li I'hon Ufi-tin lamí above described,
claim t
before B Y McKeyes United 8taU
A. W. POLLARD
Conuniaaioner, at Deming. New Mcx-ieon the 21a day of Auguat, 1013.
ATTORNEY a- witnense!
Claimant name
Mabuiuy Building ('In tide L, Quigley, of Mnuntninview,
Albert J. Noyen, of
New Mexico;
Mnunlniuview, New Mexicnj Maxwell
.1 A N K T
I I)
D It
R
c. Smith, of Mountoiuview, Nea
Mexico, ami Raymond I'- Quigley, nf
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
New Mexico,
.Sprue 81 , opp. Potornre ÜMUlenr 700 Iran ave Moiiutniuview,
001c Phon '.TO
rlMklence Hhun 18
JOSE GONZALES,

J,

M

(IRAN

M

.

Let us show

a strictly fuel oil engine.
you.

The Mine and Smelter Supply Co.

Dim-us-

AT-LA-

El Paso, Texas.
Louis F. Wocks,

Mpmantative,

( arson Hotel, Deming

I

.

PI umoi n g

Special attention to diuwan of women and children and luuarruloai. Call anwml day or
niflii.

P.

EDWARD
All work guaranteed.

Kstimatts Riven.

17

Saw

T E 1

Ave., DEMING, N. M.

Special attention

A.

A.

T E

1)

AND SURGEON

(Uflce. Phone 80

BROWN

L.

s

M.

PHYSICIAN

Tinning and Steamhtting.

Reaidenre PfcUM Ml
to Klectr.,-- i.erapeutin

K E

M

A TTORN EY - AT- - LAW

jun27jul2fi

lti't;i-i-

"i

Where
Shall We
Go This
Summer?

City Hall

FERNDELL BRAND
SPICES
The best on the Market
Greatest strength. Every variety.
Try them

WILLIAMSON'S

J

s.

V A U G H T
ATTORNEY-A-

T

LAW

Marshall Buildiuif
Spruce Street
F.

I).

V

I

C K E R S, M. D.
Office in Moran Building

OrBce Phone, m. Houae. M2
Practice limited to diaeaaea of th ere. ear.
no and thmt. GUuee
lit ted

If You

Want First Class,

J

A M

I

S

.

W A D I)

I

L L

ATTORNKY and COUNSEMIR

Neat, Substantial,

Shoe Repairing

S E V E R

'

S

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Can Supply All Your Wants.
Best Material
Best Work
Quick Service
Quality High Prices Low
The Chamber

of Commerce is opposite US.

Upon the correct answer t
this question will depend much
of the pleasure of your outing.
Why not avail yourself of the
assistance of the undersigned,
one of the Santa Fe's summer
His help will
coat you nettling, hut you will
find it invaluable.

tour Specialists?

Couultation Surcan

Baker Block

--

i

8

-

Spruce Street

I

beCOU-sama- d

I
j

iii"

Mi.

-

Shape of BUILDING Material

I

i

Vn"-

Fielder Building

-i

rf?

And Everything in the

es

1

.i-

and most progreiMive Stn,.

oxt

1

LUMBER
HONDALE,

Um--

AT-U-

i.

'

i

II

ATTORNEY

Thr Biggest Assortment Thr Best Service
DEMING LUMBER COMPANY

I

i

Ihe Üini unt o.
bam n ved by tba
Qaapkio,
The agaaine has notoini
I
itmataariafa nor eraaa about it; n
C. 0.
I L I) E R
s
n Bniabtd
literary produotion and
KKAL ESTATE unil
...
i i
CONVEYANCING
inmpuri's uiviirailiy
aitrt any ,,..
puhllabed
in
siaa
the oountrv
I'm lil n
h
,..
......
" i'..:i
'"" i "
"s ,(l ,.V(.,.V
Spruce Street ' "
wav and will a
nptinh a kivh roU.
ion in telling
the people of ihu
Moni me oawai nettled uni
.1 A M K S
S. P1 1 B LO

bas

s'

er

.i

Mi'i

N.'w

Ki'.

Baker Block

V..I-H-

Bng-thin-

always ready."
tii iii ..i the day.
President Waters said that the faA large tent will be stretched tot
cilities for distributing and market- - lli,' cliildri'ii f, ii.
under, and tining farm product, nevei were io am U(m.
cream cake and
m
pie and adequate as at preaaoi, ym i 1lifluldf the
u.ed ...
t0
vt0,,.
e
o
mini
lilis lli. 'I
iiu reuse the fund tor a new organ at
lo the conamayei than at any time in the sel
bouae for the use ol ibe
the iast. TIM 000( of living also is school ;ind church services.
higher than ever, although the land
never was n intelligently tilled.
To Moisten Citron
"In my judgment," said President
Before slicing citron, lay it in a
Waters, "ii is a clear case of too small strainer and place on top ol
large a proportion of tboac who have the teakettle for a few minutes. The
ipiit producing, finding a way to get steam will soften the citron and make
a living by i. Iping the food products II
Nationa
Mier to c
The
in their wav to the consumer.
. .J. .;.
distribution and sale of typewriters, .j. .;. .1.
calico, shoes, ice. dress, t beet. cap .;.
The Writing on thr Wall
ovalad fruits, and other things have
Nebucbadneaaar in ancient
been reduced to a definite system and .j. Biblical time- saw the shining
all unnceocaarj expense eliminated. ,. mural message, but could not
Hut the distributing ami marketing
read it. And there arc man)
..i tai in products still at'c left to ,j. who ate like bun today.
Phej
;
ha nee,
n the
the letters blaaoned
"Until recently ere were concerned
gUtdepouts that point the road
chiefly in the world's markets that
lip the broad highway ol Opportook our surplus; that which we martunity, yet fail to decipher their
keted at home was of comparatively
meaning.
little concern. Domeetic consumpHow many buainess men. for
tion in this country baa caught up
example, have read the mes
Our exports are j.
with production.
..
... ....
sf.t in Parcel Post f"
less than nve per cení oi our ww
The Pared Post enables the
production. The distribution and
small merchant i" deliver goods
lo
marketing of that which
lo customers within his tone

ATTORNEYS and COUNSELORS

ii

f

ad-'th-

m

WAT80N

&

hiea

1

thi-do-

The Santa Fe Trail Magazine
Typograpklaally tauaUiat, beaut.
fully Must i. 'I. ttttcd vita
ami ability, ami lull t
spirit of thf Oraal Baathwoai
fran
oovar lo oavw i
Um M8ant
hv
Trail Magaaina," pabUaatd at Sam,,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

New Wood Yard
kinds of w.iod handled
tops, mots, and cedar. All
orders delivered
promptly.
Grubbing and Well Digging

Why Not Visit
Colorado, Grand Canyon,
California, the Northwest.
Chicago, Adirondacks, the
Northern Lake Regions,
or the Atlantic Coast Resorts this summer?

All

TARAZON BROS.

Complete information cbout summer fares and train lervice, etc ,
acnt promptly, if you address

CD

W. S. CLARK,
Agent
Deming.

N. M.

Toot & Daniel

i

2 doors South Comet Theatre

Second Hand

g"'"'

new

d

New Goods
flood
d
Horn
Collars
.$255
oil r Pads
25
80 Vapor oil stove
20.00
'25 Vttpor (til Hluve.
18.00
lee Cream Precaci, I Kul. 1.85
Wnh Boilers. . 75c in 1.25
Waah Tuba
50c i., .70
Urge
Sprinklers
35
Nice boy' -Noddle 12.50
Blind Bridles
.25
Whips of all kinds; and in fact
a little of everything in general.
Give us a call. Prices are right.

$9.00
12.00
desk
Boll top
9.00
Chiffonier
7.00
Settee
upholstered
iiici
I
Stove
Immer Perfection
10.00
muí - bnrner oven
i burners, same ninke
. 6.00
$1.50 in 5.00
Heilit, fr
I
HnriiiK, from. - $1.00 In 2.00
j .. I IrunkH ; one $3; n.- 7.50
j i) I Mange. $12 nnd 16.00
13.50
i
AxmiiiHier 12x14.
fl
10.00
I'niii r Raddle
60
Fruit Jaw, per doaen
Dressers,

wool-face-

--

--

-

;

--

I

id

-

Articles of Incorporation
OTATE OF NEW MEXICO
STATU CORPORATION COMMISSI ON OK NEW MEXICO.
(SEAL)
CERTIFICATE
OP COMPARISON
in. en suites of America, state m
N' w Maxieo, -s
li is Hereby Ceniucd, that tha
is o full, truc muí complete
transcript of Iba Certificate of Incur
poration of THE TURNBY CON
8TRUCTION COMPANY (No. 758)
with the endorsements
thereon, a
iame appears on tile and of record
in tha office of the State Corporation
'ommiaaion.
In Testimony Whereof, tha Chairman mil Clerkof said Commiaaion
have hereunto net their banda muí
affixed the Heal of said Commiaaion,
'i lili City of Simia Fa, on this
wcntietli day of .li
A. I). IttCt.
Attest!
Ill (111 H, WILLIAMS.
EDWIN P. COABD,
Chairman.
Clark.
CERTIFICATE
OF
INCORPORATION
OF THE TURNEY
COMPANY.
KNOW

ALL

MEN BY THREE
Thai the undersigned,
James A. Turney, Albert P. Woollay
muí Thomas E. MeCarty, all of whom
tire rhinem of the United StHtes of
America, und residents of the
nf Doming, County of Luna ami
Stale oi Mew Mexico, have this day
iniiii ourselves together for tha
purpose ui forming u corporation
utider and by virtue of tha provisions
i kii A
t th
Dutu Legislative As.
m' Ij l the Tci rilorj of New Mex
.i.i ;id. "An Aet to Regulate
i lie
formation nnd Government of
Corporations for Mining, Manufacturing, Industrial nnd "ilmr
approved March 10, l'.05. und
acta amendatory thereof and siy,
piomenlary thereto,
And we hereby certify as follow.--:
I 'm
name of I hi corporation is
"THE TURNEY CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY."

PRESENTS:

HDont forget that we pay the highest price

VII-htu- ;c

For SECOND HAND GOODS
I

I

i

'

BOZARTH& COOPER

Pur-suits-

GARAGE
for hire

Automobiles

repairs

by

SERVICES
Phone

.

machinicians.

DAY OR NIGHT

204

Between Iron and Tin on Maple

.

Will Uk A D
I

fully experienced

SECOND HAND SHOES, flight
liiii lion of first coat.

I

I

IKE

MTU

rorn, bul well repaired,

Bold

al

.i

Repairing

wall

and neatly done al Reaaonable Rates
nnd pay ranaonable price,

Will

buy old shoes

Yuu

Save money by seeing

FRANK JORDAN
;it A

A.

Daniel's Store,

110

Silver Avenue.

Stover Crude Oil Engines
GRAY TURBINE PUMPS
Separate Discharge
Will go in 24in. hole
High Efficiency, Easily Installed.

FULLY

GUARANTEED

Blackham & Son
Irrigation Experts

,"

Gold Avenue

II.

The principal officii of this cor
poration i in the Village of Darning.
County of Luna and State of New
muí
Mexico,
James A. Turney is
4 hereby named and designated as the
agen I in charge thereof, ami upon
whom process against this corpora
lion ntay In served.
III.
Tin objects for which this corpo-ratio- n
Is formed are as follows:
1.
To engage generally
in
the
business of contracting lor, erecting,
constructing, repairing ami improving plants, buildings, work- - and other improvements of every class ami
description; lo engage generally in
the business of builders, contractors
ami dealers in lumber, briok, stone,
cement and all other kinds of build
ing material.
'. To engage in the business of
architei ture, ami to make contracta
for the preparation of pines or other
drawings or specifications of buildings, works ami other improvemanta,
ami to superintend the construction
thereof.
.1.
To engage in the manufacture
of brick, tiling, concreta articles,
lumber and building materials of every kind and description, ami for
to construct, pursuch purposes
acquire,
chase, lease or otherwiae
machinery,
operate ami maintain,
plants, mills uní works.
lease or
purobaae,
4. To own,
otherwise acquire, and to sell, lease
or otherwise dispose of real estate
a n nv intprc-- t therein: to imnrove
the real estate nf this corporation
for purposes of sale or otherwise;
to construct, operate ami maintain
buildings, works and other improvements on the real estate of this corporation or upon any other real es-

late.

YES YOU
Leave off baking during
the summer months, and let us furnish your cakes
and cookies from the biggest and cleanest bakery in
the world. National Biscuit Products Please.

Deming Mercantile Company

SumiuunnuuuuimiiiMinnunnmm
I SPECIALTIES

Chop Suey. Noodles, and Short Orders

BEAGLE RESTAURANT
NOW OPEN

Der Bing,
Í

Onsnc

;...,.

Proprietor
Closes

12 o. m

Do you read the Graphic?

To conduct and earry on a
;).
mercantila busineas, and to own, buy,
sell ami deal in building materials
and other personal properly of every
clae and description.
To acquire any rights, priviii.
thai may be
franchises
ami
leges
necessary or convenient lo the puruml to
poses of this Corporation;
I.II or olhenvisr dlSOOSC
of such
inuhis, privileges mi,i franchisee.
7.
To enter into, make, perform
mu! carry out, contracts Of any kind,
with any person. Arm, association or
corporation, for the purpose of
out any of i lir objeeta or powers of this corporation.
S. To borrow money for be purpose of 1'iirrying on any of the objects or powers of this eorporntiu,
ami for such purpose to mortgage,
encumber or pledge the real cstute or
personal property or any pari thereof of this corporation, and to redeem
such property so cncuinhercil and to
liquidate such indebtedness.
'.).
To make, execute, acknowledge
and deliver deeds of conveyance,
hills
f sale, leases,
mortgages,
bonds, contracts, negotiable instruments, certificates of indebtcdncaa,
and other inwarehouse receipts
struments that may he necessary to
carry out any of the objects or powers of this corporation.
10. And generally, to transact any
enr-ryin-

g

á.'.A.Lá TTT;
l4JAJ.iI.A.I.AJ.4.l.i.Li.i i TTTTf
.U.A
lo do any ami nil
On this lflth day of June, 1913, TTTYT"PTTTTTrTTY
thai may in any wi.se be before me personally appeared James
necessary, incidental or pertaining A. Turney, Albert P, Woolley and
to the object- - and Inl ine-- - of this riioiiius K MeCarty, to me known to
corporation, ami to do mix ami all be he persons described in and who
things that may be done by a natural executed the foregoing
instrument

and

all bauineea,

things

On the

i

person.
The foregoing
clause
shall be
const rued both a- - object- - on, I nowjers, but no expression or declaration of specific
or other special
powers herein enumerated shall be
deemed to be axoluaive, but it is hereby expressly declarad thai all other
lawful powers, not inconsistent here
with, are hereby inoloded.

Dot

mid acknowledged

that thay executed
the same as their free act and deed.
Witness my hand ami official Seal the
day nnd year bud above written.
H. JARVI8 WILLIAMS.
Notary Punbiic, Luna County, New
Notarial Seal )
Mexico.
My commiaaion expires Dec. 20, 1914
No. 7690. Cor. Rec'd.
KNDOR8ED:
Vol. ti.
Page 884. Certificate of
Stockholder '
of THE
of TURNEY CONSTRUCTION
COM
-

Non-Liabili- ty

of capital stock
tin- - corporation i
Fifty Thousand
hollars ($60,000.00),
divided
into
five hundred share-- , of the pur value
..I One Hundred
Dollars
$100.00)
per share; and the amount of capital slock with which thi-- . corporation
will eominencn business is Two Thou
sand Dollar- - ($2,000.00), subscribed
for as hereinafter set forth.
I

In- -

amount

I

'A NY.

Piled in Office of State Corporation Commiaaion June 'jo, 1913; J : 1 ü
P. M.
EDWIN P. COARD,
Compared
Clerk.
J, J, 0. to M. II.

Í
Í

i
I

t
i

YOUR WATCH can be

made to keep time.
DON'T let it be ruined
because of neglect.
BRING it to us for

re- -

pairs.

I

I Snyder Jewelry f

Company
State of New Mex
County of
Luna, ss
Phone 310
Baker Bldg.
I hereby
certify that the within inV.
strument. of writing wa- - filad for recThe names ami postofttce ad
ord in my office on the 21 day of
dresses of the incorporators hereof, Juue A. I). 1918 at
!
!
o'clock P. M
ami the number of -- ban - for which and
recorded in Booh
of Articles
I0LA ITEMS
each bus subscribed, arc a- - follows; f Inc.
Page 216 it).
.lames A. Tunny,
postoffice adHUGHES, County clerk.
dress Darning, New Mexico, 1H Bj P. A. HUOHE8,
Nothing would please n- - better
Deputy.
share-- ,
Albert P. Wooley, postoffice
than to have the Rev. H. M. Bruce
New
address Din, ing.
Mexico, 1 with - often. His -- crinon on the
4
4
shine; Thomas K. MeCarty, poStof- subject
of "Christian Citizenship"
HONDALE
tice address Deming, New- Maxieo,
lu- -t
Sunday
was unusually tine. His
J.
-- hare
condemnation if the pernicious habit
Thomas Seni le - making good this of backbiting
The tune for which this corporagossip ws particularly
tion shall exist - fifty year- - from the year at n tanner. He - operating forceful
one "t the new pumping planta of
dutc of it- - incorporation.
In witneaa whereof, we have fiare, this district, and can show n flue alAn i
ream social given by the
auto set our hands and seals this falfa field and other crop- - which Sunday school ladies has atrnaed
loth day of June, A. Ü. 1913,
Mr- -. Danaa to bear a i"t of good
Mr.-- .
H. it. Strioklur and daughJAME8 A. TURKEY
(Seal)
chafing with conaidarahle
ALBERT P. WOOLLEY (Seal) ters, Misses Nancy Belle and Marie equanimity.
She merely smiles when
THOMAS E. M t ARTY (Seal) Ktriekler, pent Sunday In Darning, - - ki ll how much ice cream she ate,
Slate of New Mexico, County of
r what wai the matter with fbe
prove nil ability.
Luna, BS
f
Thereby hangs a talc. The
a. T. Coffin is pushing to the front committer handed Mrs.
On this 16th day of June, 1913,
Pansc, who
before mo
appeared James with mili', Mexican June corn and - secretary and treasurer, the clear
A. Turney, Albert P, Woolley, and Lima beans.
profit, which was gil. On reaching
Thomas K. MeCarty, to mo known to
home -- he went tu put the money
be the persons described in and who NEW AIR LIFT PLUNGER
away and was shocked to miss a $"
executed the foregoing instrument
PUMP TO BE INSTALLED bill. Barly Sunday morning lha told
ami acknowledged thai they executed
Mr. fates, thi superintendent. When
the same as their free act and deed.
J. P. Dunaway ha- - interested out- hi wa.- - leaving the Bchool grounds
WITNE88 my band and official side panic- - ai different times in the be found a 1 bill, which he sent to
-- eat
the day and year last above plunger pump, recently
patented. He Mrs. Danae. She told the little boy
H. JAR IS WILLIAMS.
written.
Icfl for LI Paso Monday to brine to ret urn ii in his father, adding that
Notary Public, Luna County, N. M. the in
me lae had lost it. The child
It was pump tn Deming,
My commiaaion
expires December made in the Pas- - City, and will be pr
idled to lose the dollar,
When
(Notarial Seal)
20, 1914. installed in LeRoy Bon's irrigation Mrs. Dansi reached Sunday School
No. 7689.
END0R8ED:
Cor. will at lloudalc.
the committee
reminded
lnr that
Rec'd Vol. 6, Page 224. Certificate
The object will be to demónstrate there vas a fl bill with the five, the
of Incorporation of THE TURNEY the wonderful claims
Imagine her
which have balance being silver.
CONSTRUCTION company. Filed
n made for the plunger and air chagrin on finding that now ti were
in Office of State Corporation Comlift pump. It is said that it will re- lost. During Brother Brace's sermon
miaaion June L'0, 1913;
:10 P. M. uniré
or less the hor.se-powe- r while a strong wind was blowing Mi-- s
EDWIN F, COARD,
need, d for any other pump of Vate- - noticed a paper flutter by the
Compared
Clerk. the same capacity. This would n san window. Calling her brother's attenJ. J. 0. to M. H.
thousands of dollars saved to the tion i" it. bad the effect of bis hurfanner- - of the valley and we are rying out and running by the winState of New Mexico, Count) "f eery hopefnl indeed thai Mr Dun dowAlmost before the startled
Luna, -:
away will he able to demonstrate al! congregation could get its breath he
I hereby certify that the within
returned and triumphantly handed
thai is claimed for the invention.
of writing was tiled for
5, The oiroum-stance- s
Mrs. Danaa the
record in my office on the 21 day of
Lewis Rapp, formerly conductor on
rare so wonderful that BroJune A. D. 1913 at 2 o'clock P. M., the Fierro local, baa been trans- ther Bruce interrupted his discourse
and recorded in Hook
of Articles ferred to a run between El I'aso
and long enough to make some approof Inc. Page 217-1priate as wall as humorous remarks
Hincón.
C. R. HUOHE8, County clerk.
about Mr. Yates' ability as a money
By P. A. HUGHES, Deputy.
tinder. N'nw Mr- -. Danae is fully expecting the return of the lost dollar,
STATE UK NEW MEXICO
for n - truly wonderful what mira-e- h
STATE CORPORATION
commis- occur in !)n.
The only explansion OF NEW MEXICO, i SEAL)
ation of the loss in the first place
CERTIFICATE
!' COMPARISON
the handbag in which the mouej
United States of America. State
ill
was carried became unfa.-tcne- d
of New Mexico,
the crowd, when Mrs. Danse entered
MENU
It is Hereby Certified, that the anMr. Qibson'a automobile
to return
nexed is a full, true and complete Ice Cream
. ..10 home.
Mr- -.
Danae is
and
transcript of the Ccrl itti ate of
waO,
well
end:saying
all's
that
SUNDAES
Stockholders'
of THE
0
Chocolate
COMTURNBY CONSTRUCTION
Mrs. Cash Rumbo returned on
10
Pineapple
PANY. (No. 7590.). with the envit-i- t
to Kansas:,
Strawberry
10 Saturday after a
dorsements thereon, as same appears
the
she
where
attended
exercises
of
Cherry
10
on file and of record in the office of
graduation.
son's
The
young
inr
(0
Caramel
the State Corporation Commiaaion.
will join his parents here as
10 man
Peach
In Testimony Whereof, the Chairsoon
as he finishes his examination
Maple
.10
man and Clerk of suid Commission
We wish the parent-jo10 for the luir.
Lemon
bavi hereunto set their hands nnd
in
nnd the young man a
son
their
Orange
10
ifflxed the seal of said Commission,
prosperous
nnd
happy future
Vanilla
10
at lha City of Snntn Fe. on this
10
Raspberry
Twentieth day of June. A. D. 1913.
Mrs. Charles Taylor entertained
Nut 15: 2 for.
25
HUGH H. WILLIAMS.
Attest:
the Miases Taylor of Deming, forEDWIN F. COARD.
Chairman
MISCELLANEOUS
merly of Oklahoma, on Sunday.
Clerk.
10
CERTIFICATE OF STOCKHOLD- Ice Cream Sodas: all flavors
Nearly half a hundred friends took
Milk
Malted
10
OF THE
ERS'
at the Mashed 0 utter the
dinner
F.yg Malted Milk
15
COMTURNBY CONSTRUCTION
An enormou:-umoun- l
on Sunday.
services
Malted Milk with Ice Cream.
.15
PANY.
of ice cream wai consumed.
10
.
This is to certify that the under- Lemonade
Juice
Grape
0
signed, James A. Turney, Albert P.
The Lucas boys are drilling a well
Vin
Fiz
06
Woolley and Thomas K. MeCarty,
on Mrs. Danac'i flea art, These young
05
the original incorporators
of THE Dr. Pepper
men are so popular that they nre
Coca-Co- la
05
COMTURNEY CONSTRUCTION
busy.
05
PANY, do hereby declare, for nnd Orangeade
Phosphates
05
Mr. Harduway has come to make
in behalf of themselves and of all Ginger Ale
05
other stockholders who may become
on Ida claim northwest
improvement's
05
associated with this corporation, Root Beer
of loin.
05
that, in accordance with the provi- Ice Cream Cones
,

:

--

c

.

n-

1

--

na-lur-

--

leni-ona-

:

per.-onal- ly

i

one-thir-

d

1

9.

Leras Candy
Company

:

Non-Liabili- ty

y

NON-LIABILI-

.

sions of Section 23, Chapter 79, of
the laws of New Mexico for the year
1906, I here shall be no stockholders
liability on account of any stock issued by this corporation.
In witness whereof, the said incorporators of snid corporation have
hereunto set their hinds nnd seals
this 16th dav of Juna, A. D. 1913.
THOMAS E, McCARTY (Seal)
(Seal)
.IAMES A. TURNEY
ALBERT P. WOOLLEY (Seal)
Stale of New Mexico. County of
Luna, ss:

We hope to be able
to report a
successful picnic nnd barbecue at the
Mashed O on the Fourth in the next

ICC CREAM DELIVERED
We deliver packed in Ice:

Fancy
Quart
2 Quarts
3 Quarts

Bricks

Bulk
Bulk
Bulk
I Gallon
Bulk
5 Gallons Bulk
I
Pint Unpacked
I Quart Unpacked
1

$1.00 issue.
75
1.50

2.00
2.50
11.00
30
60

We make our own Candies

A little girl was scratching some
nnt or mosquito bites, when n kind
lady advised her not to do it. The
jrirl looked up at the lady and said:
Those bites itch nnd I'm scratching
them to get even.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pennington
up from Columbus Sunday.

mo-tor-

OPEN SUNDAYS

The Graphic

Classified Ads
Bring' Results

If You Want Anything Telephone 105
FOR SALE

SANQRE has rented houses in Deming nearly 8 years and is still in the
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping at the Lester
House. Inquire of Lee O. Lester, tf
FOR RENT Furnished room with
sleeping porch, suitable for two gentlemen; bath; electric liarlit $3 week.
Inquire Graphic office.
d.tf
;

FOR RENT Two nice comfortable
rooms with screened sleeping: porch
and bath. Inquire ut this oftlce.tfl74

ltf.

12

foot

2

Position wanted by
experienced, reliable gaaeitl met
chandise salesman and stock keeper;
qniek and not afraid of work (dry
gooda my specialty); speak Spanish
fluently; married man; best refer
enees. Address "Salesman," care of
(Jraphic.
7.4.277

WANTED To do pump, windmill
and pipe Btting; satisfaction guaran
horse teed,
Apply P. 0. Allen residence,
engine. on Iron a ve. between Fine and Rail

i7.4 road streeta.

WANTED-- Horse thai
will
work
double for keep; liuhl work and good
pare guaranteed. Address Hox 123,

tf

Fi-h-

tor 818;

ell

l2gojM!

TOR

TOR

Box 681,
7.4

BALE Jersej heifer.
..o. Boa 343, Boning.
BALE

4

and near school
Doming.

It. x

tit;

eont

1

1

1

or M aerea doodad

houe.

S mile- - ttQIB

343, Doming

WANTED

To

7.4

inn

greater, than that attained at the Summer Resorts,

be had at

can

home.
Oil Stove.
It is the greatest oil stove on the marCome in and let us show you I "Rev-o-noket, and also the most economical.
It gives 50 per cent more heat for the same amount of oil than
sizes
any other stove. We have them in 2- - 3- - and
c"

We

carry a complete line of electric goods, and give a rebate check of 50 cents redeemable

on electric current bill.

Refrigerators, Water Coolers, Water Bags. Ice Cream Freezers.

Hammocks

and

swings and chairs in great variety.
DON'T F0BGET OUR LADIES' REST ROOM.

comfortable

IT IS ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE

Mahoney, Inc.

J. A.

"The Store of Quality"

ELECTRIC LIGHT
With our RUMELY AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC LIGHTING PLANT
you can light your farm house and buildings with no more trouble

than the city man has to light his Turn on your lights and the
oil engine starts automatically. It runs until you turn them off
again and then stops. The best and least expensive lighting system we know of, and absolutely no trouble.
Come in and let us tell you about

are the kind we like to sell.

Dymond

this outfit.
Kumely Machines
Every purchaser becomes a friend.

American Pump Agency

HURRAH FOR THE GLORIOUS FOURTH

mo-ol- d;

.17.1

Urge windmill. Address

For those who for some reasons can't go to the mountains or
the coast this summer, we have prepared, so that comfort, even

--

Shotgun, hanunerless,

ilea make
Deming. New Mexico.

--

WANTED
Boj 683.

The School Board ami Inst even
Besides tranaaotfsg much roul
me business, a committee consisting
of ('. .1. Lancinen. W. E. Ibdt and
3, H. Taylor was authorised lo pro
ceed
f I. nun
with the issuani
printed courses of -- tndy. This committee - Hnancing thi- - publication
by securing advertising
from local
merchants. Miss Rhynettc Troy
bridge wa- - elected to a position in
the schools ns primary teacher. Pro
fe or Pnnsch, a gradúale of the
I'niversit) of California, wa- - elected
to ihe directorship of the inuuual
training department oi tin High
School
ing.

gentle driving
horae that children can handle pat
17. II
preferred
Addl e
box 603.
WANTED 8 or Hi h. p. engine; Stover or Fairbanks Morse preferred.
I. L Wright, Pinos altos, New ate7. Ip
sta
WANTED To trade desirable city
John Decker! and Mrs, Decker!
lots for new of ateond hand auto in
left
Tuesday for Los Angel.
They
Iral class condition.
Address box
I to he gone -- 1X1 V da
s,
cxpe.
348.
r.l 1.243
WANTED
Hoy to work on farm,
give age and pax expected
tddress
box 223.
ti
RANCH HAND o I. trong, relia
ble man want- - work on ranch, eiiK- vating, irrigating, etc.. or clearing
land either by daj or on contract.
Call or address Graphic ofnee.
ptf

7.1
Hondale. N. M.
TOR
Inej
BALE Ten
l
hen- -. I
White Plymouth
Booh
-- train,
Ad
each.
price.
.Ir- e- Mrs, J. W. Phillip-- . Nutt, New
7.1
Mexico.
FOR SALE Thirty-tw- o
feel nl 7
inch perforated well easing; price,
.".ic per foot. Y. S. llillis.

barrel.

tf

Na,

Motor

McOee,

BALE

tf

SALESMAN

.Ir-tT-

TOR

ex-

Deming.

reasonable ; needs little
repairing; situated 11 nttta cast of
Doming al tBeeici trael in Sec. 11,
l
r.l
Jl. I. 7. J. Ilausormnn.
TOR BALE Two adjoining lot on
comer, four blocks cast of court
;
Will take pari Of nil in trade,

donbie

work to do;

perienced; work guaranteed ; charges
Write T. II. Weyerts,
reasonable.

;

TOR BALE Or trade; one
power coal oil or distillate
Address 686,

.

WANTED

i

A COOL SUMMER

I

tf

business.

WANTED--Windm- ill

hem a charter deltniiig
their
rights, privileges and limitations.
These valuable water share- - have
been submitted lo he ()o eminent in
making proof on desert claims; have
been received and patenl- - awarded
boon use of them. In tact, this Wa
niel hunch
has made good, done
everything regularly, a regularly inunder
corporated and protected
charter by I he Stale; and while their
neighbors up ihe creek mnsl have
water (and these planter- - are perfectly willing for them to enjoy it),
it must be understood dial I he proportion equitably belonging to the
lower valley planters mnsl pa
on
lo I hem.
Every year since this system lm
been in, large crop- - have been produced by our farmer-- .
Even carloads were raised ln. year.
They
have no! lain on their oar- -, tagging
time with the Government, nor have
the) dragged along waiting tor oilierInstead
io do the developing.
the) have been aggressive, done what
they could lo brine the valh-lo the
front, produced the very heaviest
crop- - in the valley; ami these men
who have made such a beneficent use
of these waters mnsl lie allowed
their right ful share,
W. a. RAMSEY

ed

FOR RENT

FOR SALE Idcul live aero truck
farm one mile of Deiuiug with water
right; improved and now in cultivatf277
tion. Address Hox 154.
FOR SALE 60 h. p. Fairbunks
Morse gasoline engine, air tank aud
air pump for starting, gas tank attachment; also No. 5 Byron-Jackao- u
stage pump; all in firat class condition. Will be sold at a bargain. In- luire Room 2. Mahoney Bldg. tf267
FOR SALE 80 or 160 acres of
deeded laud, $20 per acre; 7 miles
southwest of Deming. Address Archie 1). Mitehel, Ontario, Cal.
p7.4
SALE
Having
acquired
rail
cream separator in buying the Star
Dairy, have nearly new one for sale;
only used few times; original cost,
';
will take ,f4.' cash or in feed
Address J. H. Crosby; 130-- 3
rings; Deming.
tf
FOB BAL- I- 100 acre relinquish
mailt, 3 miles from town; 10 acres
grubbed and leveled; consideration,
$660. Address box 888.
tf
TOR BALE Or Bieiuufs; Tkoi mo
Mux
lorcycle: good condition.
58
My lulus, New Mexico.
7.11.270
TOR BALE Thoroughbred Scotch
7.11.279
I'ollie pups. A. 8. Lanno.

TOR BALE
D windmill

THE PUBLIC FORUM
..... siorrv lit nn ufimn itf mir
planters perturbed over the possibil-- j
ily of the fellows up the creek divert
ling all the water of the Rio Mimbre- -.
While justice lives and the courts
have regard lor equity these planler-o- f
the lower valley will BeOttfS a just
and' fair proportion of the river'-- j
flow. These planters bad the courage to lay to and pul in Ibis system.
The Territory of New Mexico awardW.

Cent-a-Wo- rd

47.11

""

urn

Piano; also an Angelas
piano player: both in good condition LOST On Pino tret or Gold
i kejajan
tor 1188. fiiqahn at the
a bum h of aj i. tie
Mr
F.lei tn Shoe Shop
p7.4 Jackson.
FOR BALE

:

arc-nu-

c

T

7t

STATEMENT

Beport of the Condition of The First State Bank of Deming. New
Mexico, at the close of Business. June 30th. 1913
BE80CBCE8
Loom ami di. 'iint
97.283.97
tai laten! hj rem Hítate (ieetoétof
movtgmjai ammté)

132,192.75

a) feeeael hv oafi toral othor than rl. tat. 96,116.26
All other loan
39.974.97
Overdraft
furniture ami latouma.

1,182.02

4,0(t.8v

Due from bank..
ClmcM Mini othat eete item
Actual eash on hatul

17,727.48
781.44
7,244,90
28.297.6fl

LIABILITIES
Capital atotk paid
PmMvidod profit
ther amout.i"

in

10,

.(It)

(inchhinj awroad lotatom ami am

aft aide for jH". iai peemaoaa,
nrrent expene. interest ami tuxe paid)
Individual éopoaim ubjet t to ehork wiihont nbttoa
--

le-

-

1.114.01

m.iSTji

--

of AtmaoB
heck
'
amwhi oetataeáhoj
and bill rediacoantod

OovMBoatoa

Certified
i

iei

Note

$86.88
1,68881
I7.9tio.0n

-

Total
tUSJBfJM
Stoto of doe Moxiro.
' M
t'ountv of MM.
J. B. Ooajpar, Caaefcr, ami John Hund. Preaieaat, ami R. U
hfittar, HmtW, and Sam T Clark. Binclai, of th Fir-- t State
)

:

Hank, of Dentine. Now Mexuo. a bank onrnmzed under the law- - of
ihe Territory, now State ot Nw Mexico, upou oath duly worn, each
depo-et- h
for hiru.-el-f
and -- ay-, that the ah..ve and foreroinf Mate-went- of the buine
June i0h. 1913. are mrtwi and true.
.1
Q. ( OOPRft, CUhiM
IOIIN HÜMD, PraaiaWt.
11. L Mli.LKR.
Director.
SAM T
I.ARK. Dire. t.. i
BMmr-lib'.-!
and w.'rti t. befon nit- tbi Jnd day of July. A. D 191. 1.
I.ARRY t riKI DKR. Notorj P
Luna t'ounty. New Mali'
.
My eoinroif.'.ion expire January
19D.
--

-

The Graphic - indebted to
Shaw tor a beautiful iMMjeal
dahlia- -

Presbyterian Church

ht

The

patr.

the Rev. Duncan

prea. h nn rn mc and ex
Sunday Selund at 9:45. Ev
m4m
Mr. C J. K1W and children. Mr, erybody cordially inviteil la attend
Raithel and children. Mr- - .1 all the erviee
f.ir
A .1 Crndiek left
Tracy ami daughter Jack and Mary,
Unlet, i.. t'olorado. to join the
Veuiee. California.
have pMt
and Ueodetic Survey party tJbere.

of

will

t.

fr

Cat

Celebrate as only a patriot should, but be correctly

dressed for the occasion

I.iaht Weight

Suits that are just right (or Golfing, Outing, Boating, Fishing, etc. Hundreds
of new patterns
ready for your choosing.
A few of the popular Garments are now
on exhibition in our windows.
Make vonr seUrhnn now
Pnre ranero frnm
fcl
rrk vp
,
ivrii y l
'

j

v

Lester & Deckert

are

J

THE HOME
OF LOW PRICES

